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McDade Firm Is New Postoffice
Low Bidder On For Fulton; Old
Usona Is Site
GrRves Project

'Ill

luon

A bituminous concrete surfacing
project on the Pilot Oak-Stubblefield Road (Ky. 129) in Graves
County was awarded by the Highway. Department on April 19,
Commissioner of Highway Henry
Ward announced today.
The project will begin at Ky.
94 at Pilot Oak and extend 6.67
miles to Ky. 324 near Stubblefield.
McDade & McDade submitted
ARMY APPLAUDS A HICKMAN NATIVE — Awards for Army
the low bid of $128,112.10.
library work in Washington were presented to Josephine Sullivan by
This highway improvement is
Army Secretary Elvis J. Stahr, Jr. At right is her mother, Mrs. Ter- being financed with Federal and
state road funds.
rell T. Sullivan, Hickman.

Stahr's Pacific Tour First Announced
In Fulton During Visit Here Last July
When Secretary of the Army Elvis J. Stahr, Jr.
visited in Fulton last July to be principal speaker for
the State Board meeting of the Junior Chamber of Commerce he told a News reporter that he would make an
extended tour of the Pacific area in the Fall of that year.
Recent reports that he was sent on the mission as a prelude to his departure from his Cabinet post were denied
by the former Hickman native on his return from his
Pacific tour. The trip was postponed twice before it was
finally made. When Secretary Stahr made his speech to
the state group in meeting here he opened his talk by
saying: "The -first announcement that I will make an
extensive tour of the Pacific is being made here to-night, and although the trip will be announced officially
at a later date, I learned tonight that you can't talk to
reporters without being quoted."
The statement about the trip
was made to Mrs. Paul We;tpheling, editor of the Fulton News
who introduced the Secretary at
the banquet meeting held at the
Park Terrace.
Stahr arrived in the '
capital
last weekend expressing amazement about, and denying, all the
rumors that spread in Washington
during his 15-day, 25,000-mite trip

to military installations in the
Pacific.
All the rumors indicate that
Stahr and Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara are on such bad
terms that McNamara is trying to
ease the Kentuckian out of the
Army assignment.
Stahr not only denied this, but
voiced surprise that anyone would
believe his relations with the De-

Camera Areund Town

fense Secretary are anything but
the best.
Of the specific details that the
rumors mentioned, the one that
distressed Stahr the most was the
report that McNamara, noted for
his long work day, had accused
Stahr of shirking his job.
"I can stand being called inept,
dumb or stupid," said the 46-year
old former,Rhodes scholar, former
dean of the Kentucky Law School,
and former.president of West Virginia University, "but when they
say I'm lazy or that I'm neglecting my job in order to take part in
Washington's social life, that not
only hurts but simply isn't true.
The Obion County Education
"It's a rare week when I don't Association held a meeting at
put in 75 hours at my desk, plus Obion County Central High School
carrying home a couple of hours' at Troy last week. Officers for
work when I finally leave."
the coming year were elected.
One of the published rumors President, William L. Cottrell, Jr.,
intended to illustrate the Defense South Fulton, Tennessee; ViceSecretary's impatience with the president, Joe atcWarren, Kenton,
Army secretary related that Mc- Tennessee; Secretary, Mrs. Ralph
Namara, finally locating Stahr at Smith. South Fulton; Treasurer,
8 a. m. wanted to know where he Mrs. Virginia Alexander, Hornhad been for the last hour.
beak.
On that occasion, Stahr was reThis group has campaigned the
ported to have replied that a man past year to bring to the attenwho couldn't do his job in 8 hours tion of the public the many needs
(Continued on page eight)
of Obion County 'schools.

TV'S FALLING DOWN or "no show tonight" may be the title of this
photo as the neon signs in front of Wood and Pruitt's TV Shop hang
in the balance after a huge truck backed into the front of the building and the front came tumbling down.

FrAde
bore in U. S.

$490
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Fulton Takes Over KU System Monday;
Lawrence Yates To Head Line Crew

Time marches on One of West
Kentucky's famous landmarks of
the past will be torn down and a
new postoffice built on the site,
the Post office Department in
Washington advised the News on
Wednesday. The Earle Hotel,formerly the Usona Hotel, more than
a half century old, has been opticneed to the Postoffice Department for the construction of a
modern, one-story, brick and masonry building with 6820 square
feet of floor space. A parking area
of 19,000 feet will also be built.
Date of the construction has
not been set. Postmaster Joe Treas
said that bids from private contractors will be asked to erect
the .building as a private enterprise and then leased to the Postoffice Department.
The-fact that Fulton was in line
for a new postoffice building
has been known locally for more
than two years. What disposition
may be made of the old building
is not known. However. .it was
learned that some thought has
been given to investigating the
possibility of converting the building to a Fulton -City, Hall.

Fulton will begin operating its-own electric distri- announced by the end of this
bution system next Monday April 30 at midnight, the week.
bonds for the purchase of
Fulton Electric Plant Board announced today through theThe
'KU. facilities -.have not.J*4
its chairman, Clyde Williams, Jr.
been sold, but the $640,000 * purAs far as -the citizens of Fulton are concerned, chase money will be burrowed
the First American National
however, there will be ho difference to be noticed in from
Bank. Nashville. and paid to KU
service: electricity will be provided to Fulton over trans- Tuesday in Louisville. The purmission lines of the Kentucky Utilities Company same as chase price inchides $553.000 for
part of the system, lying
before, with a 2-way feed available over adjacent TVA that
within the city limits of Fulton
lines, in emergencies, same as before. The purchase jind $87,000 for that part of
the
agreement calls for the local Plant Board to take over system lying outside, the. city
limits and along US 51 'as •far
the KU substation in East Fulton and all lines, trans- north as the "Y" at
the
overformers, meters and stationary equipment used in ;he head bridge. The Nashville bank
will
be
repaid
When the bonds are
local distribution system, including two service trucks.
sold. Mr. Williams stated.
A line grew to service and
The present KU office on Lake
maintain good lines in Fulton was Street will be taken over by
the
named this week. The crew will local electric system for its office.
be headed by Lawrence Yates, Gaylon Varden, son of Mr.
and
long-time KU employee who has Mrs. Grady Varden of Fulton.
has
worked many years in the Fulton returned to Fulton as an employee
system; and crewmen Charles of the Lake Street office,
but
Ray, Gene Howard Hutchens and other appointments, including that
Billy Moss. The service depart- of a manager for the local system.
ment will utilize vehicles with 2- have not been Made. yet, Mr. Wilway radio here, as same as KU liams told The News Wednesday
has maintained in recent years. °morning. Most are expected
to be

Under the Sales- agreement. the
local Electric Plaid Board has contracted to buy wholesale electricity from the Kentucky Utilities
Company for the next five yea''
andat the expiration of that time
has.-contracted for service from
T*A. Felton will be an indeMaidently-operated electric distribution system, serving customers in the city cif Fulton and in
'nearby adjacent rural area heretofore served by the Kentucky
Utilities company. By contrast,
South Fulton, which recently severed its service with the Kentucky
Utilities Company and immedi(Continued dn page five)

Charlie Huddleston Named Alternate
Bill Cottrell
Re-Elected To ,For GE's College Bowl TV Program
Mayor DeMyer To
OCEA Presidency
Recomend Aid
For Library Fund

Hal Warren Selected Fin Screening
.n
7 Air Force's Sabre Air Command

Hal Warren, whose scholastic
and leadership ability ai-a studedt
at Fulton High School was the inspiration for his fellow students
and the faculty, is one of the
twenty finalists selected for
screening in the Sabre Air Commancr-Flal, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Warren of Fulton, is
a freshman at Memphis State
College as a pre-law student majoring in political science.
Thirty students were selected to
be screened out of 1200 freshman
SIDEWALK SUPERINTENDENTS—Doctors Ward and
and sophomores and Hal W.IS
Glynn Bushart and Stewart Poston. medical technician at the Fulton
Hospital among the top thirty. From that
"supervised" the outside construction now going on at the
hospital. number 20 were named finalists.
An asphalt parking area for ten cars, a ramp for
ambulatory patients Quiet, soft-spoken, popular Hal
and a new side entrance are among the many improvement
s being Warren was one of those unusual
made on the exterior of the building. Extensive
remodeling of the high school students who excelled
offices, corridors and other hospital rooms is underway and
the doc- in every endeavor he undertook.
tors reported that a complete story on the remodeling
project will That same ability is being shown
be made at a later date.
as a college student.
HAI. WARREN
The letter from the headquarters of the 785th Air Force ROTC Air Command. To be selected for
Wing commends Hal for his se- such
is truly a credit to you. Only
lection and we publish it so that
you can share the pride all of us those showing much leadership
potential, interest in the Air Force
feel in his selection.
and ROTC, and those who seem to
HEADQUARTERS
have the drive to continually
785th AFROTC WING
achieve in all fields.
19 March, 1962
You will meet the Sabre Air
Dear Hal:
Command Screening Board 21
It is my pleasure to inform you March, 1962, 1900 hours (7:00
that you have been selected for P. M.) in the bascmeht of Jones
screening as a member of Sabre
(Continued on page ten)

CAN I HELP YOU OUT... Yes, but didn't you come In
a little unexpected? That's what Franklin Pruitt and Clyde Wood seem
to be
asking as they view the damage to the front of their building
Tuesday
when a giant truck came in without an invitation.

Single Copy, 10c

al':!roftlirn Center
Uni% er,ity of Kentucky
lourerb-in Duelling
izootnk 911
Lex:ngtan, Itertucky

When twin city television viewers sce General Electric's College
Bowl program on Sunday, May 6,
their eyes will be on the TV picture, but their hearts will be in
New York with brilliant Charlie
Huddleston. Charlie was selected
as. an alternate on the University
of Tennessee College Bowl team.
He was among the 12 finalists
selected from a large group of
students who took strenuous tests
to become eligible for the high
honor of "varsity scholar." and
will be with the team in New
York when the show goes on the
air.

.Charlie is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Hud,ileston and his
selection for tht team of scholars
came as- no surprise to his many
friends and teachers at Full, !I
High School where'he was valt.r45torian in the graduating -class of
1959. A versatile student, as adept
in his. extra-curricular activities
as he was in his studies, Charlie,
was president of. his fresjimin„
asiid senior classes while at runic
High. He ‘as a football lettertn,

Junior Woman's
Club Card Benefit
Party Is Tonite

in his sophinnore, junior and semi
ior years and a National Merit
Scholarship finalists. He was a
member of the Kennel staff and
Quill and Scroll, national honorary
(Continued on page Jour)

I 11%111.11: HUDDITSTON

Mayor Gilbert DeMyer will r. commend to the Fulton City C.r.,rr i •s
next re gu a r mei.*
• that a grant of $150 be TM".
!he Fulton Woman's Club for 0.
library fund.
.
Mayor DeMyer told the tic,,
that -he had discussed -the matte'
of the grant with a . financidl expert. of the Econothic DeVel,o!bent Commission and was advH. ed.' that other cities Were rmik:o t;
such donations to similar puhlic
institutions.
•
Attorney Rodney Miller avethe Commission Mat such a d‘ mition was ruled
by the
Court of Appeals. Mr. ?efi Ii
opinion was renderi d Itt. request of the- Commission,
Mr. Riibey subst.aaiatc,t, Mr.
Miller's findings, but vided'Shat
many .cities were making sui
grants in the
, welfare.

jottim,s
from

— Arts And Crafts
Train Due Here
Tuesday, May 1st

The Junior Woman's Club is
sponsoring a benefit card party.
Thursday. April 26 at the Woman's Club building.
They will have prizes for canasta and bridge and they will also
With the arrival of the two-car
have a door prize.
Kentucky Guild Train next TuesReservations can be made by
day, Fulton will see, one phase of
calling Mrs. Michael Homra at
a program the Department of Eco902 or tickets may be purchased
nomic Development has launched
Dear Friends:
at the door for .75c.
to create an arts-and-craft indusOzit• is on vacation. Need I say
try in Kentucky. The train will be
more. I just had to run all these
-located at Browder's Crossinspest
GAN"IT TO SPEAK
nice letters in my column, bethe end of Valley Street. Doors
with • what I've been
Wilson Gantt. of Murray, for- cause
will open at rate a. nt. and remain
mer Fulton High principal, will be through cleaning house and keep- open until
eight at night. Special
the commencement speaker at the ing hoist without her. I'd know group tours are
invited.
annual Eighth Grade graduation these flowers were for .the dead,
The program was begun by the
at Carr auditorium at 7:30 p. m. instead of for the living as they Department of
Economic Deon Wednesday, May 23rd. Carr were intended.
velopment in the Fall of 1960.
Elementary honors day will be
The goal of the department at
held at 8:40 a. m. on Friday, May
that time was to stimulate the deDear Mrs. WestphetiroV,
25th.
velopment of the arts-and--craft
Thank you for your letter of industry in the State.
April 18 concerning news - that is
To spearhead this effort, Paul
• WiliTTL Is Radio Active
created by the South Fulton 11.1p- R. Iladley, vice president
and
Church.
fist
general manager of nationally
We will be happy to have the known Churchill
Weavers, Inc.,
opportunity to release our news Berea. was'appointed by
Economic
to you. I Will begin by planning to Development Commissione
r E. B.
turn in what I have on this Tues- •Kennedy. (The Division
of Arts
day morning, April 24.
and Crafts was created with HadI want to express my personal ley at its head in
August, 1981.)
appreciation to you and Mr. WestHadley outlined a program that
pheling for your interest in the soon had
the approval of both
community and your 'public ser- Governor Bert Combs
Mayors Gilbert DeMyer, Fulton, and Milton Counce, 7. Plant trees.
and Lt. Gov.
vice.
Wilson W. Wyatt who saw in the
South Fulton, have proclaimed April 25 through May 2 8. Clean out all rubbish, old
May God's richest blessings expansion of the
handcraft indusas Clean Up-Paint Up-Fix Up Week in the Twin Cities. papers, etc., from basements, at- continue to abide with you and try a method
of boosting the ecoand garages.
yours.
City officials, from the mayors right down the line, tics
nomy of Kentucky, particularly
9. Repair sidewalks.
Sincerely,
where other opportunities for new
are cooperating fully in the effort to place Fulton and Fulton and South Fulton can be
Hulon Allen
income did not exist.
South Fulton in the front with the nation's most pro- made healthier places in which td
Pastor
live if everyone pitches in and
gressive communities.
ALL STATE!
makes the Clean Up-Paint Up1. Clean all rubbish from back Fix Up campaign a success, ac- Dear M. pestpheling:
All civic organizsitions have put
Kenneth
Allen and Don Burand front yards.
cording to Harry Barry, RegisterThe month, of May, as you
their membership behind the
2. Plant new -grass on bare ed Sanitarian of Fulton elourity. know, is National Radio- Month nettc, members of the Fulton City
Bulldogs team, which won the
Clean Up campaign; however, the spots.
and John Caraway, of the Health and I would like to invite you to
1962 First Regional championcooperation of the individual
3. Trim Hedges'.
and Sanitation Department of join other broadcasters in our
ship, were chosen for honorable
residents is just as important as
4. Paint exterior of homes.
Obion County. They stated that area as a guest of WKYB for
mention on the 1962 All-State
the work of these groups. Among
5. Mend fences.
health hazards can be removed breakfast an Monday, April 30th,
projects that Individuals can do
Basketball team" announced by the
8. Clear vacant lots of rubbish easily as part of the regular :at the Holiday
Inn in Paducah Courier-Journal. They received
are the following:
and plant with flowers.
(Continued on page tors)
(Continued on page ten)
their certificates this week.

Note Boo!.

Twin Cities Go All Out In Observing
Clean Up Week; Big Parade Wednesday

-

Congress Passes Law Enabling Public School
Employees To Supplement Retirement Income
Mg money. As an eample, assuming a
A major benefit for teachers and
4 months),
/
monthly income of $400 (91
sysschool
public
of
other employees
exemption
one
claiming
a teacher
tems has been achieved by,the pastax of
ng
withholdi
federal
a
pays
87sage by Congress of Public Law
conthe
uses
he
If
month.
per
$63.V0
of
privilege
the
370. This law extends
plan,
t
retiremen
or
savings
ventional
purchasing tax-free or tax-sheltered
the teacher will still have to pay $63.annuities to all public school employ80 per mouth federal withholding
ees.
tax. However, for example, by using
Because of the difficulty of acthis new law, your employer deposits
comfor
cumulating sufficient income
per trorth, the teacher will rehas
$50
Congress
t,
retiremen
fortable
his monthly deferred withholdduce
now provided attractive tax incento $52.60. Simply by using
tax
ing
for
possible
tives n that it will be
this method he will enjoy a reduction
school board employees to purchase
his withholding tax of $11.20 per
in
personal supplemcntary retirement
or an annual savings of $100.month
payvoluntary
programs through a
80.
roll deduction method. Specially,
Looking at it another way, the
these advantages are available:
need Only be out of pocket
teacher
are
savings
that
To the extent
$39 per month in order to gain the
put into retirement annuities the
full effect of a $50 per month plan.
(and,
base for figuring income tax
This permits an employee in the
ucis-red
itself)
tax
the
consequently,
20'; tax bracket to save $1.25 for
ed.
$1.00 that can now be saved and
each
savDuring the-saving period the
the 22'; tax bracket to save
in
if
earnthe
because
free,
ings grow tax
$1.28 for each $1.00 or $1.43 for each
ing of the money saved are tax free.
$1.00 if the person is in the 30',:
respecific
There are only two
bracket.
eligible
for
aw
the-l
under
quirements
If the employee lives, at retirepersons to obtain these tax advanthe would have additional in•ment
ages:
come or cash.
1. Sayings must be in the form
If he dies, accumulated value
in individual annuities and
be paid to his family.
will
haccomplis
.2. Savings must be
he quits, he may withdraw his
If
deduction
payroll
the
through
ed
cash value or leave the
terminal
method.
deposit for future use.
on
money
nts,
requireme
Other than these
event of an emergency
the
In
a
is
save
to
much
how
of
matter
the
ion will be available
accumulat
his
purely personal and individual dely.
immedihte
or
teacher
each
cision to be tri,ade by
This allows a unique and special
employee. Here is how the new law
of providing for retirement.
method
works: .
benefits are money for
Collateral
87-370,
Law
Public
g
By employin
College education or
es,
emergenci
yoU, as a teacher, can actually reduce
ies.
opportunit
bicsiness
saVyour current income taxes by

Marion Vance Is Favored Candidate of Midget
Party; Platform Is More Jam On Lower Shelves
Marion Vance, an attorney from
Glasgow. for reasons known only to
himself and his guardian angel,
(who must be off duty) is seeking the
Democratic' nomination for United
States Senator in the May primary.
His opponent is Wilson W. Wyatt,
lieutenant governor of Kentucky,
former Mayor of Louisville, Federal
Housing Expediter, head of the Kentucky Economic Development Commission and a good many prestigious
connections that would take us until
next press day to enumerate.
Mr. Vance's chances of getting
elected are so infinitesimal that a lot
of newspaper editors and reporters
are getting put out with him. Most
of us hate to dignify his race by say- ,
ing he is Mr. Wyatt's opponent, along
with an another perennial "plug"
racer, Jones Delk. Yet professional
ethics compel us to put his name in
the paper as a candidate, because
that's what he calls himself and it
looks like that's all he wants to be.
Surely Mr. Vance must know that the
nearest he'll ever get to being the
Democratic nominee is getting his
name on the ballot. But maybe that's
all he wants, because it's for sure,
that's about all he'll get.
Perhaps of greater irritation to
reporters and publishers is the slogan
th:It Mr. Vance has chOsen for his
campaign: "put the jam on the lower
shelf so the little man can reach it."
We can't imagine what phase of
federal government Mr. Vance refers
to as "jam." Is it traffic jam, log-jam,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
I. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
Voted "Best All Around" in class In Kentucky
in 1951 Kentucky Press Association judging
Also 5,rond
1959
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1959 and Wmornble
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crowd-jam, or just plain old sweetjam?
If it's the latter we'd say that a
man is a mighty wee midget if he
can't reach the sweet-jam on the
shelves of the super-markets and"
smaller grocery stores in Kentucky.
We also think that if Mr. Vance is
serious about getting the jam on the
lower shelf so the little man can
reach it he ought to be a grocery salesman and make this suggestion to the
food emporiums.
We think he'd be performing a
much greater service to the sawedoff grocery buyer in that way than to
be cluttering up the ballot with his
hopeless campaign for United States
Senator.

I STRICTLY BUSINESS

Rural beautification is one of the
clean-up, paint-up and fix-up projects.
This will take in many farms and
farm families. This will mean you Mr.
and Mrs. Farmer.
Just what could be done on each
farm to make it more beautiful, livable, enjoyable and more pleasing to
the eye of the passerby?
Almost every farm could be a different situation, but here„are a few,
we could check upon.
1. Control rodents.
2. Inspect home for termites.
3. Put away undsed or useless
machinery.
4. Burn unattractive debris.
5. Be handy with the paint brush.
Maybe it is hard to see just what
needs to be done at your own place.
You know when you are out driving
what a critical eye you have toward.
other places. When you are coming
home don't pull in the drive, just go
on by very slow and s-e if the same
critical eye can't work at your own
home.
POETRY
Mind is not necessarily dependent upon educational processes. It
possesses of itself all beauty and
poetry,,and the power of expressing
them.
—Mary Baker Eddy

habitants."
April 29: New Orleans occupied
by the North! The wooden and
iron ships under Farragut passed
Forts St. Philip and Jackson (a
fort was on either side of the
Mississippi River) and destroyed
the weaker Confederate fleet in
the river. New Orleans was the
site of the new rolling mill to
make steel ships for the Confederacy. The River was open to
Northern shipping up past New
Orleans, and south from Cairo
to Memphis.
And -before Richmond the huge
Union army was getting into
place for battle.

I
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FROM THE FILES:—

Turning-Back The Clock-master.

May 1, 1912
Norma Weatherspoon,
Mary
sophomore in the College of Arts
and Sciences et the University of
Kentucky wrks recently appointed
assistant news editor of the Kernal. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon.
Charles Ivy. who came here
from West Point, MisSissippi. in
February 1941 has been transfers'
red to the Swift and Company
plant at Montgomery. Alabama.
L. M. Gifford, who was formerly
manager of the Fulton plant has
returned here in that capacity.

Miss LaNelle Bugg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bugg, received
a superior rating in the flute contest at the state Music Festival at
Bowling Green Saturday.
Among the students at the College of Arts and Sciences at the
University of Kentucky. Lexington making a scholastic standing
of 2 or better are Ellen Jane Purcell, Mary Norma Weatherspoon.
Treva Whayne, and George Boyd
Crafton all of Fulton.
Henry I. Seigel garment factory, which has been in operation
here for the past few years, is
now employing around 500 people.
The plant has been working forty
hours a week, with the employees
drawing salaries on a basis of 40c
an hour, in conformity with federal wage and hour regulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kendall,
Fulton, Route 2 announce the
birth of a son, Ronald Edward,
born Saturday at the Fulton Hospital.
The First Christian Church will
be dedicated during the morning
service Sunday. The $10,000.00
mortgage has been paid in full,
and will be burned by W. W.
Morris and Mr. George Beadles as
part of the service. Mr. Rogers
will give the prayer for the burning of the note.

Men between the ages of 45--and
65 turned out Monday in the
adjoining
territory
Kea-Tenn
Fulton to give Uncle Sam another inventory of the manpower
he can count on to help' in this
war.
It was the fourth inventory
since the first one on October 16
194,0 when development abroad
made it evident that a bigger
army was needed. In the registration held here Monday a total of
948 registered in Fulton and
South Fulton.

W. E. Holloway announced this
week that the West Kentucky District Association of the National
Association of Letter Carriers will
hold its semi-annual convention at
Reelfoot Lake, Saturday, May 16.
E. J. Stahr, of Hickman, Kentucky
State Senator, will act as toast-

100 Years Ago This Week
An Mgt.-leai re•leve of THM CIVIL WAR DAY-RV-DAY
'Material Is from oahlihation of exaetly one h•ndr..d years ago; original
Reporting
ereeding from referent.. In the Library of Coneresa. Washington.
In the gapers w•s usually very one-sided, we seek to be fair In coverage and
a„earee a national balance . ,.
HY

Farm Owners Urged
To Beautify Premises

60,000 Federal soldiers busy, and
then would slip away from them
and join the Confederates forces
around Richmond to defeat McClellan's huge force!)
April 29, Harrisonburg, Va.:
"The Regimental band of the
Union forces gave a concert to the
rebel population of this town. The
band played in the Court House
square "Hail, Columbia." Soldiers
cheered. People did not. Then the
band played "Red, White and
Blue," "Star Spangled Banner"
and "Dixie". (The people cheered.) Band then marched through
streets playing "Yankee Doodle"
_much to the disgust of the in-

WILLIAM

R

Fourth Week In April, 1862
The great Battle of Shiloh took
over most of the interest of the
Civil War during the early part of
April, 1862, but other events
were happening elsewhere in the
nation. In fact, something was going oft everywhere.
April 12, 1862: Capt. James J.
Andrews and 21 Union vol-untegs
slipped down into Georgia..and
stole a train from the Confederates. The Yankees seizer'the
...was
engine while the train crevreating. They set out to the north
toward Chattanooga. Their objective was to tear up the railroad tracks between Atlanta and
Chattanooga so that arms and
ammunition could not be delivered .by the Confederates after the
fighting would start in East Tennessee.
The Confederate train crew
managed to grab another engine.
and chase the stolen train. Andrews and his men had to stop
frequently for firewood for the
engine. He nianaged to set fire'to
several bridges, but the following
Confederates put out the fire, and
continued the chase. Finally the
Yankees had to abandon the captured engine and take to the hills.
Andrews and most of the men
were captured and hanged as
spies. (Today the engine, called
the "fleneral" is stationed in the
Union Station in Chattanooga.)
April 17: Wa,hington: The President of the United States signed
a bill putting an end to slavery in
the District of Columbia.
April 5, 1862, Yorktown, Va.:
McClellan's army was taking position before this city with a view
of laying siege. McClellan had
just been notified that McDowell's
Corps would not be with him, but
would be held as a defense force

hleRTIVRY

between Washington and Richmond. (This would be McClellan's
main excuse or not capturing
Richmond.)
April 11; Ft. Pulaski, guarding
the port of Savannah, was captured by the Federals. Ft. Macon,
at the lower end of Pamlico Sound
in North Carolina, was captured
April 26.
April 9: The Northern papers
pdblished the following: "Glorious
News! Island No. 10 is ours and
41 a Union soldier lost. Whole
rebel forces captured by Pope
Foote."
(The
and
gunboat
CARONDELET really did the
work, but Pope got the credit.)
In the Shenandoah Valley, the
forces Under Stonewall Jackson
and Gen. Edward Johnson were
advised by General Lee from
Richmond to "keep their forces
light and movable."
General
Johnson's army of 4,000 men was
near McDowell, Virginia, and
Jackson's army of 8,000 men was
at Swift Run Gap. (Now, Elkton,
Va.)
The New York TIMES reported
a dispatch from Mai Gen. Banks
of the Union army reporting on
the occupation of the Luray Valley of the Shenandoah, and of the
Shenandoah Valley as far south
as Harrisonburg. Said Banks:
"Jackson is resting on the east
side of the Shenandoah (river)
with his whole force. His scouts
make a dash at our -pickets . . .
one killed. Horrible state of roads.
Shenandoah bridges around Luray
not yet burned but pickets are
stationed there ready to apply the
torch on our first aPazoac.h."
.
(In Just a fe.. short wo.eks
Jackson's men would be using
those bridges as Jackson's forces,
united with another 8,000 men
under Ewell would race up the
Valley to Harper's Ferry, keep

The old saying that "Lite be- in making appointments. My pargins at forty", had meant very ents, my friends and everyone
little to me, until recently. Now, else around me have done more
mind you, I'm not that age yet— than their share to get me embut its not far off, and after de- barked on this entirely, new cavoting many years to the news- reer. Hugh Fly, publiCity agent for
paper profession, I. find myself National Investors, Stockholder
embarked on an entirely new ca- Eugene Hoodenpyle, Mr. Norman
reer. And, I love it very much! Terry and many others have lent
I find-it very exciting and re- me a helping hand.
warding.
This work will be good for me.
As you all know, about a month Some of you won't believe it, but
ago I went to work for my former around some people I am rather
boss, Harry Lee *aterf!,..:11d, as shy, while others just simply
Fulton County representative for scare me to death.
I made a call on one man this
his company, National Investors.
While in school at Lexington, past week, whom I have always
the first three days I was the most considered a very good friend, but
had to talk to myself for a week
confused person you could have
found anywhere. To make Mat- before I got up the courage to
ters worse, I was the only girl visit him. I just knew that he
(maybe I should say' woman) in would pop all kinds of tough questhle class, and those men had all tions at me, that I wouldn't be
able to answer. (I had felt this
the confidence in the world.
way about making my presame
I
understand,
Me—when I don't
to Jo.) But, you know,
sentation
Therefore,
don't mind saying so.
they were two of the easiest calls
that poor instructor had his cidubts
I have made.
about his lone woman pupil.
For the past several years. I
But, as the week of day and have more or less lived in a little
night classes went on, my mind world all my own, and now that I
began to clear, and I have you am getting Out meeting new peoknow that on my final exam 'I ple, I find 'it very interesting.
made "ninety-seven"—and• was I
If you are nearing forty and
proud!
feel that you are too old to start
Upon my return home, I began on • a new career, get it out of
studying for my state license—. ybur mind! I heartily agree with
and was that exam tough! But, I William Henry Edwards, who said
passed that too!
on his fortieth birthday, "Why,
My next problem was to get up I'm just beginnnig to live!"
the nerve to go out - nd make my
I'm filling in for Jo this mornfirst presentation. Jo Westpheling
consented for me to practice on ing, so will try to write a column.
her—and I have you know that I've had my mind on other things
before I was half-way through, besides news lately, so I'm sorta
she amazed me by saying, "What blank.
would you say if I took two conI had surprise visits from sevtracts That's the best investment
eral friends over the Easter holicontract I ever heard of!"
Everyone nas been so nice to days.
me, some let me practice my talk
on them, while others assisted me

and
ate

Cor
-eas:
fan
lot!
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(Continued on Page Nine)
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FARM FOR SALE
FARM IDEALLY SITUATED ON THE MARTIN-DRESDEN
HIGHWAY about three miles east of Martin, Tennessee. Contains 120 acres of good land suitable for row-crop, pasture or
any other farming operation. This is the farm known as the
Charlie Whitlock Homeplace.
All bids must be submitted in writing to Phil B. Harris,
Attorney, Greenfield, Tennessee, and must be received by him
before Tuesday, May Let, 1962. Owners reserve the right to
reject any and all bids at their descretion, but intention is to
give immediate possession if sales price agreed upon.

-A PRODUCTION
CREDIT LOAN
is GOOD
FARM
BUSINESS."

Li

Finance this
easy, low-cost way—for
TODAY'S FARMING NEEDS
Where Folks
It's Just Good "Hoss-Sense" to Borrow
Needs
Financing
Farm
Your
and
Are Interested in You
HERE'S WHYneeds to help
• PRODUCTION CREDIT provides loans for all
you farm more profitably.
plan
• you borrow on a planned and sound repayment
INTEREST
that you can afford—and you pay only SIMPLE
on the daily outstanding balance
service le
• PRODUCTION CRI:D11 LOANS become a useful
tailored for
planning your FARM BUSINESS—specifically
your needs
loans—loons made
Let PCA show you how to SAVE on farm
a fanner's needs.
and
business
farm
know
by folks who

Always See Your PCA FIRST!

Jackson Purcitase .PCA
JOHN P. WILSON
Hickman, Ky.
Phone 2508

WARREN BARD
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL 3-5161
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- • DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taller
Easter has come and gone. It
was a beautiful day. Several Easter services were held in this vicinity.
Paul Cathey has come home
from the hospital. Hope he gets to
feeling much better.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Counts after attending preaching services at Walnut Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Williams
called on W. L. Rowland Friday
evening. Mr. Rowland remains
about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
ate Sunday dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. James Ellegood and Tremon
D. of near Arlington. Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Ellegood and children of Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Moore
visited their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Moore, Esta
Lee and Gene Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Thurrnon Eubarks
and children were guests of her
mother, Mrs. Hattie Puckett over
the weekend.
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Matthews and Larry
were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire,
Miss Mabel Cavender and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
guests of the EpheNeelys
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Thelma Pucke+A of Lone
Oak spent a few days last week
with her father and sister, Mr. W.
L. Rowland and Allie.
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire called on
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Cunningham
Saturday night. Several of the
Cunningham children were home
for the Easter holidays.
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With JIM PRYOR
Aarhologrol Asat, Nilo& Cassind
Proper Calf Care Important

I have heard much conversation
lately about raising calves and
since we do have many cows that
will drop calves within the next
few weeks I thought it best to
discuss calf. care today. It goes
without saying that the first few
hours are most important to the
new born calf. Proper sanitation
and early nursing is a must. After
three days dairy calves should_be
gradually converted to the nipple
bucket and milk replacer. The
nipple bucket should be kept as
n Compact, perfectly balanced;
clean as your milking machine.
easy to carry, easy to use on
Now as to the milk replacer, if
farm, campsite, ranch or woodyou follow the directions to the
lot!
letter, keep the calves a little
hungry and free of drafts, there
will be very little trouble with
feeding problems. It is also wise
to separate calves in age groups
prevents costly tire weer
and only 3 to 4 to the pen.
Adis extra mileage
The baby calf should not have
tiros
to row
any hay for the first two to three
weeks and during this time block
salt should be available. THIS IS
THE ONLY TIME IN THE LIFE
OF THE CALF THAT BLOCK
• Caster and camber scientifically SALT SHOULD BE USED. Keep a
reset to manufacturer's
well balanced ration of at least
specifications
17 percent protein before the calf
As Low As $3.45 • Correst toe-in and toe-out on
after 2 weeks. Most calves will
your car's front wheels
Weekly after small
not eat much at first, but between
• Inspect and adjust steering for
down payment.
feedings they will eat up to 1-4
added safety.
pound daily after a few days. They
should be dehorned before three
months of age with an electric
TRACTOR CO.
dehorner. The electric dehorner
STORE
GOODRICH
B-F
' Phone 169
Fourth St.
is clean, fast and has NO AFTER
Phone 389
112 Lake St.
EFFECT OR OPEN WOUNDS.
I have used several grain mixtures on heifers and here is one
that has given me very good results. 200 pounds crushed ear corn,
200 pounds crimped oats, 40
In Operation 61 Years
pounds soybean meal, 12 pounds
trace mineral and 40 pounds molasses. At current prices this mix
• Large Display •
will cost you about $13.82 for. the
At
Night
•
Well
Lighted
•
484 pound batch. This ration
should .be used on older calves
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
and as I stated before a 17 percent protein feed is preferred for
FULTON
G'FIELI"•
MANESS
&
SONS
J. B.
starting rations. This price inCALL 124
AD 5-21S3
cludes all ingredients and anyGreenfield, Tenn
thing you could furnish would
naturally cheapen the cost. Always use the highest quality hay
available for .the young heifers.
•r!
—SEE—
With the present price situation,
a heifer can be grown out for
$165.00 to $175.00. This type heifer, if purchased on the open
FOR YOUR
market would •cost from $250 to
$300. Don't you think it would
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
pay ybu to grow your heifers
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
rather than buy? It is a little
FARM LOANS
trouble, yes but where else can
OFFICE PHONE 5
you make a return on money like
208 MAIN STREET
that and still know the sourse of
FULTON, KENTUCKY
your heifers.
With the use of artificial breeding, a few years of selective culling and growing out the best
heifers, dairying can be made
more profitable.
Remember,the neglect or proper
Call Us To Save
management you give that baby
'calf today willsurely be reflected
Money On Repairs
in the milk pails of tomorrow.

This Chain Saw Is

TOPS

Wheel Alignment
By Experts

$6.95 COMPLETE

HOME LITE
BIIIINETTE

Charlie Scales

Greenfield Monument Works -

cocoa and bananas which of course
are not directly competitive with
our American Agriculture. '
There is another reason for supporting the easing of tariffs on
foreign trade. Some lawmakers
believe lower tariffs on manufactured good are just about the last
hope for eleminating ttje costprice-squeeze that has plagued
farmers.
The future prosperity of the
farmer may be assured, provided
he does not have to continue to
pay more for purchases and et
fewer dollars for his farm products.
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Around and About
Our Town
ny Ruby Nel•ler
A cheery good morning to
everyone. zaster was such a beautiful day! Hope everyone cot.ld or
did enjoy it. The roadside is indeed beautiful now with the red
buds and other flowers and shrubs
in bloom. Truly, Easter firings new

I had dinner with my daughter,
Mrs. Martha Boulton and Glenda
yesterday. We had a wonderful
The' requirement regarding the time together.
mantenance of a farm's average
Congratulations to Ronnie Hornacreage of conserving any idle land
will contiune in effect under the ra and Guy Williamson on receiv1962 soybean price-suriport pro- ing the Eagle Scout Awards at the
gram, R. 0. Wilson, Chairman, regular meeting of the Lions Club
Agricultural
Stabilization
and last week. The mothers of the
Committee, boys pinned the awards on them,
Conservation State
said today. The national average then they in turn pinned miniasupport for 1962-crop soybeans ture awards on their mothers.
has been announced at $2.25 per
It is with great regret that we
bushel.
learn that Mr. Robert Burrow is
This requirement was also in moving to Clinton. We wish you
the 1961 soybean support pro- much success in your work there,
gram. It is designed to insure that Mr. Buirow.
any increases in soybean producMrs. Connie Lynch was a very
tion will come from acreage used
for crops that are in abundant happy person last Wednesday
supply rather than from land now when her daughter, Alien Lynch
arrived at her home. I know they
in conserving uses or idle.
To be eligible for 1962 support, enjoyed being together for a few
soybeans must grade No. 4 or bet- days. On Saturday, Mrs. Lynch
ter and contain not more than 14 had as dinner guests. Mrs. Pearl
percent moisture, and they must Davidson and daughter, Mrs. C.
Holdner and Mr. Holdner and son,
be in adequate storage.
Loans and purchase agreements all of St. Louis. The Lynch house
on soybeans will be available is still and lonely thi,, morning, as
from harvest-time through January 31, 1963. The maturity date
for loans will be May 31, 1963.
County support rates, with premium and discounts for grade and
PRINCETON
quality differences, will be announced later.
HYBRID
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Alien returned to her home in
Chicago Monday Morning.
Phil Craddock has returned
home from the Obion County Hospital after having had pneumonia.
Glad you are back home, Phil..
We extend our sympathy to Mr.
John Farabough in the death of
his brother. Glad you are back
home, Mrs. Farabough.
Sorry to hear of Ray Murray
being very ill in Jones Hospital.
Hurry and get well, Ray.
Sorry Miss Ludene Rushing.is

sick in Hillview Hospital. Hopi
you will soon
wit, Ludene.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Finley and,
son, Karl were visitors in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Inman in Water Valley for
the past two weeks. They have returned to their home in Los Angeles, California.
Mrs. Eadie Maud, Mrs, 011ie
Paris and Mrs. Louis Sensing
were my last week callers. Enjoyed having them so much.

GOING ON!

Say "It's In The News"

SPRING SEED
AND PLANTING NEEDS
Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of Ferry Morse flower and garden Seed
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer for tobacco
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gardens and trees

PINK AND WHITE DOGWOOD TREES
Flowering Quince
Crepe Myrtle
Buy 2 - Get One FREE While They Last!
Kenland White and Ladino clover
Grass seed, orchard grass, Red Top,
Timothy, Rye Grass, Bluegrass
NOW is the time to sow your ammonium
nitrate on your pastures!
New shipment of POTASH on hand.

ad.,.rago
c..•&&

Hardy, field-grown cabbage plants
Irish potato seed
Onion Sets

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost
by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

letts• ad sails
Get sour supply at

Browder Milling Co., Inc.
Fulton

East State Line
Phone 202 - 602
FENCING
ROOFING
°
"Listen to our ads over WFUL"

Phone 900

tttuov•

look

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR

or

he

to
to

A satisfied customer Is our
best testimonial. That Is
why we give you fast, efficient, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to saving you
money!

m••••114,m,

1

Alateny

Roper Television
Phone 307

30E Main Street

HEAVEN HILL
GREEN I4A0EXA

6,64044f 27„,e,".,00.
ONLY

$A 55
FIFTH

$2.85
PINT

$1.45
PINT

$5.60
QUART

so

fl

HLAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES. INC
• Idu,dsiown, Slid,on County

'.4owIer
,
'":fr.V1te".44.
/Jew Mr,/ Wotm...f

IGntoyky
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Food For Thought On Free Trade
A more important decision faced by Congress in the extension
of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act which expires June 30,
1962. The Administration has indicated that it will seek authority
to lower tariffs and negotiate conditions of trade to increase exports.
Where should we in agriculture
stand on this issue? If we should
align ourselves squarely on the
side of Increased trade, this would
mean of course that to way
trade would have to be encouraged. Everyone knows that we cannot have our cake and eat it too.
Agricultural exports in recent
years have been heavily subsidized, yet sales for cash have also
been substantial. For many years
we have had a foreign market for
the products for approximately
one acre in seven. This past year
we exported roughly the products
from one acre in 5.
It is quite easy to see that without this foreign trade our surplus
situation would have been almost
intolerable. Farm prices could
have been under much greater
pressure than they were. The foreign market, which approaches $5
billion, yields hard cash for the
United States of America and
much needed income for the farmer.
We are irritated and sometimes
hurt by imports of competitive
products such as live cattle,
cheese, foreign hams, lamb and
wool, however, these are but a
drop In the bucket compared to
our export returns. Imports of
foodstuff run considerably less
than exports. To make the picture
even more favorable, a large proportion of agricultural imports
consist of products such HS coffee,

...newest member of the Standardfamily

ECONOMY CROWN GASOLINE
Today's cars give you a new world of choice — in makes, models, horsepower. And — Standard Oil now offers a new variety in gasolines to meet
the needs of all cars
motor fuels designed to give you top performance
and economy — whatever '
jou drive.
ECONOMY CROWN is a new, lower-priced gasoline — designed for
the many cars on the road that cannot take advantage of extra anti-knock
quality. Supplies all the power such cars can use — at a saving.
Improved CROWN GASOLINE. Users of regular grade gasoline will'
find a new gasoline value in improved Crown Gasoline = now at an
all-time high in quality. Moves your car up in performance while holding
driving costs down.
Improved'CROWN EXTRA: The popular premium gasoline now at an
all-time high in anti-knock quality — designed for those cars requiring
the finest in performance characteristics.
. .
SUN) at a Standard Oil station today for the dePindabli"
just right for your car!

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)

ECONOMY
CROWN
GASOLINE

Ii

E.-J. McCOLLUM, Agent
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Well, the Easter parade is over and it's a good
thing. If it hadn't passed by when it did, there would be
many mothers trampled by growing, little feet. Used to
be, Easter meant a new hat, maybe a new dress, maybe
a new pair ofshoes. If you went all out perhaps you could
get the small fry a combination of two items, maybe
three. and an entire new outfit was the exception. rather than the rule. That's what used to be, and perhaps
we're looking too far back into the past, because today's
modern youth would be appalled to think that an Easter
outfit meant "something new" instead of "everything
new." We got in on that modern concept of Easter and
if you don't think that dressing a young lady from head
to toe'for the Easter parade isn't a job for a strong back
and the same kind of pocket-back, just try it for size
sometime.
a young man.

_

lery and the Louisville Art Center, which will give her another
exhibit next summer. After holding jobs in New York at the Metropolitan Museum and with a
greeting-card company, she now
devotes her full time to her career as a painter.

South Fulton
Social Interest Centered In August
Wedding Of Miss McDaniel, Mr. Evces Revival-Brings
People To Christ

1

William F. Evans, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of New Albany, Mississippi, challenged his
hearers to personal dedication to
Christ in his opening sermon at
the South Fulton Baptist Church.
His message was taken from the
second chapter of the Book of
Acts. He pointed out the highlights of the Bible requirements
for a New Testament Church. He
said 'the members of a New Testament church are with one accord
In telling all people about the
saving power of Christ.-"They are
filled with the Holy Spirit. They
call upon the name of the Lord. A
New Testament church is a church
with repenting members. It is a
baptizing church. It is engaged in
teaching doctrine and fellowship
and it is a praising church," he
said.
At the close of the message
most of the people present responded to an invitation to personal committment of self to
Christ,
Richard Ants led the congregation in singing and did a solo,
"The Stranger of Galilee".

Nell Hardy W. M. U. of Crutchfield Baptist Church met Thursday night April 19, at the church
for their regular meeting.
Hostesses for the program,"Commit Thy Way" were Miss Marie
Moore and Mrs. Macon Shelton.
Thole on the prOgram were Mesdames Floyd Robertson, Walter
Nichols, Dolin Myatt, C. A. Sadler.
Ira Sadler, Macon Shelton, Miss
Marie Moore, and Mrs. Lewis Patrick. President Mrs. Cloyce Johnston presided over the brief business session. Minutes were read
and approved. The group was dismissed by prayer.
Refreshments of cake and drinks
were served to ten members and
three visitors.
Mellon Burcham asked your
diarist a question this week. Said
she: You remember the Cub
Scout days?" Indeed we do, but
Helton is right in the middle of
the activity right now. She came
into the News office looking for
large sheets of corrugated cardboard. We don't sell it and tried
to steer her to some places where
she might find a supply. Know
what He1lon wants the paper for?
She's going to make some lifesize cacti (is that the spelling)
plants and have Cub Scouts in
them for the big Scout-a-rama in
Paducah. Anybody who attempts
that monumental task ought to
have some help . . . so if you
know where she can get some
large pieces of corrugated cardboard, call the poor gal, won't
You?

A GIRL!

Mi. and r"rs. Billy Olive 'Fulton are the proud parents of a 7
lb. 3 oz. baby daughter born at
2:20 A. M., April 22nd at .Tones
t She has been named Les.1.
Hosploa
lie Jo.

OPEN- 6:45 — PHONE 12
—
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STARTS SUNDAY

ON
THE
WILD
SIDE

Anne's father was
You'd think that going into a Arid success seems to be the g_oing
store where ready-to-wear is the thing in the Dobbins • household,
pecede resistance is enough for. for Innes is a top ranking official
Brother Evans wir be' heard
dressing out for the bunny regi- in one of Louisville's largest
each morning at 8:45 on morning
ment. You'd think that the people banks. Good wishes and congratudevotions on Radio Station WFUL.
who operate those stores have lations to all of them from all of
The services will be broadcast
good taste and buy with the idea US.
from the church on Sunday morna new
of matching a costume for the
105
at
living
Miss Dobbins, now
ing.
kind
most discriminating damsel. You'd St. Marks Place in New York
of
think you were mighty lucky if City, is a native of Louisville. She
There will be services each
love
you came out of- that store with attended both Louisville. Colleginight at 7:30 continuing through
story!
the whole kit and caboodle, and ate School and •Easteici High
Sunday night. The public is inyou would be if these new maga- School 'before taking a degree at
vited to attend.
McDaniel
Miss
zines and such would mind their Washington University in St.
own business and let the parents
Foretelling an August wedding of social interest to
BABY DAUGHTER!
decide what's nice and pretty.
In her 'oil paintings, the main
a wide circle of'Mends is the announcement made to- Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Sams of
Perhaps a lot of us made the subjects are figures, portraits and
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
mistake when we. started saying: selfrportraits. Her wood-cuts also
Clifford Hall McDaniel of Fulton Greenville, North Carolina, an-the day by Mr. apci Mrs.
Hassell Williams. who are
boney"7- -That.
,...Dcf -nu-.-like.
as-.10*
11111111111111111111...
art important part of her ca- parents of a little girl. The po- of the engagement and approaching marriage- of -their nounce the birth of a daughter
are
does it! It sets a young lady's reer, and have been exhibited in
April 24. The
morning,
fANIEIED14.;5DNKIW4IS
lfgAIXREsminoiNtliN
i
Tuesday
m
li
and
the
wife
liceman
his
adopted
of
Evces
Richard
daughter, Susan Ann to Mr. Charles
fancy v. rid-like, and instead of shcnvs at the Librery of-Congress;
lash.Ihe nod I,11119:11
name given her is Kathleen and
child recently and whenever she
agreeing she brings out a picture Oklahoma Printmakers Society;
•
• -•
East Liverpool, Ohio. Miss McDaniel is the granddaugh- she weighed seven pounds, four
MAN WSKFEIDOI
is
face
just
mentioned
Hassell's
of something she saw in "Teen" twice at the National Print ExhiLos
of
ounces. The grandparents are Mr.
Riley
Mr.
late
the
and
Riley
D.
beams.
probably
A.
the
He's
Mrs.
of
proudest
ter
or "Seventeen"-or "Mademoiselle" bition of Silvermine. New Canaan,
dad in town these days.
combinations that
Angeles, California and Mrs. Ira M. McDaniel and the and Mrs. H. C. Sams, Sr.
with color
Conn. (where she won a purchase
IVAlg
create optical illusions. So to prize this year): the St. Louis Art
Mr. McDaniel of Metropolis, Illinois.
late
make the lassie happy you start MuseuM, and in this year's LouisMiss McDaniel attended St. Edward's Parochial
on the trek to find the exact vill • Art Center Annual, Where
during grammar school and entcred Fulton High
School
color, to match the thin line. of she won anther purcha,
... prize.
'oration on the hat, the bow on
where she was an honor graduate in the class of
School
•
1•-yiet the button on the dress.
Miss Dobbin: says that, as a
The News di pleased to extend 1958. An officer in the National Honor Society she was
If vii don't think that's for the matter, of conviction, She paints' birthday wishes to the
following
birds, or the clod-hoppers, we'll recognizable, identifiable images. on their birthdays. .
also editor of the high school paper and vice-president
tell you that it is. Funny thing Siai never has felt Interest in- nonof Quill and Scroll, national honor society for high
April 26: Jerry Allen: April 27:
'about it all is that you generally objective work, and. her only apjournalists. In June the bride-elect will graduate
school
teii on in the same store where pioach to ;distract art happened Judy. Neely, Ruby Barber, Stella
.Ftarted, but mit before you've
by-.product of her. interest in Itiwrence Gholsoni Becky Ed- from St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana with a
I. ken a tyix full of tranquilizers, machinery. Executing' a cover de- wards, Patsy Tucker; April 28: Bachelor of Science degree. At St. Mary's Miss McDan•
aspirin and pep pills.
sign for Fortune, she synthesized Charles Huddleston, Mrs. Leland
and a
Our crocheted ba'h-tub goes to many studies: of cranes and dock- Bugg, Kenneth Lacewelk April 29: iel is president of the American Chemical Society
four
or
the mother who has ;hree
loading equipment into a result Richard Cardwell,Harvey Vaughn, member of the Julienne Society.
girls, and a persnickity boy or that approaches abstraction, and Mrs. Paul Nanney, Aldn BeneMr. Evces is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Charles
two and brings th( m out on Sun- sometimes in her woodcuts will dict, Mrs. Harry Jackson, Mrs.
of East Liverpool. Ohio and the grandson of the
Evces
and
...
up
pretty
Elwood Miller; April 30: W. H.
day-all matched
repeat similar experiments.
Harrison, Ronnie Homra, Mr. and late Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evces and the late Mr. and Mrs.
and even corsages to match.
After a trip to Europe during Mrs. Harry Watts; Ma' 1: MadeLiverpool
her junior year at college, Miss line Woodwin; May 2: Mrs. Odell Frank Neilson. He was graduated from East
AN EXHIBIT of paintings by. Dobbins was injured in an auto- Sills, Laverne Varden, W. L. Mat- High Schy )1 and received his college degree from Notre
Anne Cooper Dobbins will open mobile • accident and forced to thews, Mollie Wiley, Mrs. Grady
Dame University. Mr. Evces is presently attending the
ties_t Sunday at the Village Art spend several months away from Varden.
Notre-Dame graduate school in the field of mechanical
Center'in New York City. Miss school. The 'period of enforced
Dobbins was awarded the show contemplation greatly strengthenengineering.
IT'S A BOY!
rest" of work exhibited re- ed her resolution to make.,11a1111Miss McDaniel and Mr. Evces will exchange their
Iv at the Village Art "Center's ing her career. Her whole attiMr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt of
wedding
vows at St. Edward's Catholic Church in AugPrize Winners Exhtbitirni.
tude toward painting, she 'saYS; Fulton are the proud parents of a
7 lb. 9 oz. son born at 5:10 A. M., ust.
was changed at that time.
Anne is the daughter of Mr. and
April 20 at the Hillview Hospital.
Innes Dobbins, The Dobbins
Miss Dobbips has had onefamily lived in Fulton when woman shows -at ale Hadley GalCHARLIE HUDDLESTON
IT'S A BOY!
(Continued from pane ones
Mr. an ' Mrs. Herbie Cathey of
society for high school jourr-lists
Fulton, Route 3 are the proud parAt the University of T nnessee
ents of a 7 lb. 12 oz. baby boy
at Knoxville he is also act:ve in
born at 8:55 a. m.. April 24 at the
many phases of college activities
t
Jones Hospital. He has been
and is a member of Sigma Alpha
named Charles Dwayne.
Phi
Tonight (Thursday) is Awards Epsilon social fraternity and
1-Ton Philco air conditioner
$84.95
Night at the South Fulton Ele- Eta Sigma, honorary scholastic
A
IT'S
BOY!
Wringer-type washer
$37.50
.fraternity for men.
mentary School. The time will be
We will furnish thebox ..
Gas Ranges, from
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rumley are 7:30 p. m., and the Junior High
$37.50
The "varsity scholars" were anyou fill it to capacity
first
the
provide
the
will
Chorus,
Girls
proud
parents of a son. Michael
Refrigerators, from
nounced Tuesday April 24, at the
-$44.95
yostr"Vinter-weary woolens
Joseph, born April 15 at 11:50 portion of the program for the annual Honors Day program at
Nice dining table and 6 chairs
"
$42.50
p. m at the Fulton Hospital. He evening.
will be returned in the Fall
U-T.
Baby bed
The following awards will be
weighed 7 lbs. 4 ozs.
crean and „fresh.
$22.50
given: The W W. Morris Award,
Announcement of the four team
'actor garments will be safe
Living room suites, from
$37.50
American Legion Award, Highest members was made by the coach,
from fire and theft and pro.,
Odd bedsteacil. from
$ 7.95
Achievement Away d, Yearly Dr. Isajael Tipton. U-T physics
tected from moths with FREE
Coffee and end tables, from
Award of Honor, Yearly Honor professor, who had been putting
$12.50
&Ines MOTH PROTECTION.
girl
12
and
through
the
boy
intensive
finalists
Athletic
Most
Roll,
Table lamps, from
$ 2.50
*Insured free
in the seventh and eighth grades, practice sessions this month. All
(Plus usual dry cleaning
All Makes and Models
Award of Merit, Perfect Attend- 12 finalists will make the trip to
up to ;250.00
charges)
for
the
nationally-teleYork
New
Citizenship
Award,
Award.
ance
—AT—
•
College
Bowl.
the
to
Awards,
vised
Award
Subjects
MOTOROLA
Highest Boy and Girl in each of
Sales and Service
Only two out-of-state students
the fourth and fifth-grade rooms.
•
are on the list of 12 finalists.
The public is invited:. It prom- They are Caroline Cook, a native
"Trade with Wade and Save„
ises to be a real interesting eve- of Birmingham, Ala, who is marLAUNDRY AND CLEANERS,INC.
217 Main Street
ning. The principal of the school, ried to a TVA engineer and lives
Phone 478
I.
Charlie
Hudand
will
Knoxville,
in
preCottrellrfm,
L.
William
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
Ill Lake St.
Phone 45111
dlcston, a junior in liberal arts.
sent the awards.

lARNCE HARVEY CAPUC1NE
JANE fONDA • ANNE BAER
DAMARASEM

Hapnv Tirthrv

COX
STOntrv

South Fulton
Awards Program
Fri' Tonight

sammommiminumomm
HOME FURNISHINGS

TV T"' PAIR

Frt,12
SAMEX
MOTHPROOF'

- $3.95

(9-Pa,ridapt

WADE'S USED STORE

Wade Television
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BIG SAVINGS NOW SHOP KASNOWIS
rIr AFTER EASTER CLEARANCE SALE
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electrical distribution system, be- twice went to Washington in the
(Continued Irani page see)
I
excludgettinia.FUltup
interest
of
with
the
earnest
in
1959
in
gan
IT'S A BOY!
ately received TVA service, is not creation of the Fulton Electric ed from the "TVA Freeze" Area, and today's Board includes Mr.
an independent distribution sys- Plant Board by the Mayor and appearing the second time before Williams, who has continued,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binforci
tem, but has been incorporated in Council of Fulton in accordance the Senate Subcommittee dealing uninterrupted tenure as chairman: of Fulton are the proud Parents
Nelson
secretor:.',
distribution
facilMitchell,
the
County-wide
legislation.
Vyron
then-pending
with
the
as
Federal
statute
the
with
State
and
association
with
always
viewed
her
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr. will
of a baby boy, born at the Fulton
ities of the Weakle,y County Mu- an agency for that purpose.
When its fight was successful, it Tripp, Commissioner
mernial.
live in the memory of Fultonians Fulton Woman's Club.
Hospital April 16,-:1 8:40 A, M
System
Electric
with
nicipal
headlong-drawn-out
the
then
began
Dr.
a
son,
include
Survivors
because she was a gracious lady,
. , The original board included
Charles Reams and W. T. (Bill)
He
has been named \
at
-Martiq,
Tenn.
quarters
purchase
with
KU
to
negotiations
daughtwo
Fulton;
Janes
of
L.
a thoughtful citizens, and a per- J.
Clyde Williams, Jr. as chairman,
Browning
Bailey and he weighed 6 lbs. 4 ozs
son whose friendship it was a ters, Mrs. A. C. Polk of Monroe,
Next Monday at midnight will Paul Vestpheling as secretary. the system here. Membership on,
privilege to share. Mrs. Jones died La., and Mrs. Harold McRea of see the culmination of an inten- Ward Johnson as Council member, the Board has changed tt:tch year.1
Sunday morning after a long ill- Memphis; a sister, Mrs. W. L. Carness and those who comforted ter of Fulton; 11 grandchildren,
her during her confinement knew Steve, Dick. David and Chris Jones
that she bore that suffering with of Fulton; Mary Eleanor, Aaron,
Christian fortitude. Mrs. ..Jones Jane and Lillian Polk of Monroe,
was the widow ,of the late Dr. La., and Ann, Lloyd and Amy
Jones, a Well 1- town and prom-' McRea of Memphis; four nieces.
inent dentist who preceded her Mrs. Joe Monitz of St. Louis, Mrs.
Henry Keisker of Memphis, Miss
in death several years ago.
Mrs.
A member of a prominent and'Thelma Duke of Memphis,
pioneer family of this area she Witham S. Murphy of Tallahassee,
contributed much to the progress Fla., and a nephew, Tom Duke
U.S.D.A.
end development of many cultur- Oak Ridge, Tenn.
She was a member of the First
al interests in the twin city area.
INSPECTED
CUT-UP,
She was generous in her •efforts Methodist Church, the Garden
SPLIT OR
to do the work of her church, to Departmertt of the Woman's Club
TOP
QUALITY
make the home happy and whole- and the Victory Homemakers
QUARTERED
some and many were-the hours Club.
Funeral services
were held
she spent to make life more
meaningful and beautiful. It was April 24 at 10 a. m. at the First
in keeping with her character that Methodist Church. Rev. W. T.
her family requested that any Barnes, pastor, officiated. Intertributes paid to her in death be ment under the direction of W. W.
sent as contributions to the li- Jones & Son of Martin was in
brary fund of the Woman's Club. Sunset Cemetery at Dresden.
Pallbearers were W. T. Brown-.
The pleasant hours of more readA REAL VALUE
Charles Bennett, Arch Huding that these contributions will
Aaron
Scott
DeMyer,
make available are a monument dleston,
ALL GOOD
SUPER RIGHT
to the devotion with which she Butts, and Allen Jones.
FANCY THIN
" THICK SLICED
lp
plicbg 77g
Lb.
1-Lb. A90
Pkg. me
JUICY FLORIDA
Lb
Patrick Humphrey (Pat) ClifSuper Right
1-Lb
Bag
ton, seven-year-old son of Mr. and
FRESH OCEAN
Skinless
Pkg.
Mrs. Brown Clifton, Water ValFRESH FLORIDA YELLOW
ley, Route One, died at 7 a. m.
Ears
pl-kba.
Mrs. Charlene Shaw, wife of April 22 at the Le BonHeur ChilKing Size..
Howard' Shaw, president of the dren's hospital in Memphis. He
Sliced Calf 890)
had
heart
surgery
on
March
13th.
Liberty Savings Bank, Mayfield,
Beef....
Lb.
Slced
He was born November 27, 1954
died at 11 a. m. April 20 at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital in at Jones hospital in Fulton.
Survivors include his parents, a
Memphis after a long illness. She
sister, Pam Clifton; a brother,
was 43 years old.
Mrs. Shhw,.a native of Ohion Phil Clifton, 'grandparents. Mr.
County Tenn., lived in Fulton for and Mrs. W. W. Humphrey, Route
5-Lb. Box
1 69
a number of years. She was a resi- I. Wingo, and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Clifton,
Route
1,
Water
Valley
dent of Paducah for several years
READY TO BAKE
when'her husband was cashier of and several aunts and uncles.
A&P
He was in the second grade at
the Citizens Bank and Trust ComBeelerton
Elementary
school.
pany.
Funeral services were held_
She moved to Mayfield with her
husband in 1956 when the Liberty April 24 at 2 p. m. at Mt. Zion
CAN S
Savings Bank was organized. He Cumberland Presbyterian Church
er
The
pastor,
Rev.
George
Krieg,
ofwas made executisze. vice presificiated.
Burial
was
hi
Mt.
Zion
OF 10
dent and cashier of the bank when
I.,na Golden
It was organized. He became presi- cemetery.
Cream Style
Can
C I
Clip Valuable Coupons Below
Hornbeak
Funeral
Home
had
dent recently.
White
iouse
14j;;,C
siz.
Survivors, besides her husband, charge of the services.
'v r l
X d iA
79c
are a son, Donald Shaw of MayANN PAGE PURE
field; three daughters, .Miss Patricia Shaw of Mayfield, Mrs.
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
0
0w
urn
Pat Hicks of Memphis and Mrs.
1-Lb.
ARMOUR'S
With This
el Lb.
"207
Charles Davidson of -Carbbndate, - Charlie Perry Byrd, 82, died at
Coupon
407
Jar—Onty
Black
his home in Beelerton. April-24
Ill.; her mother, Mrs. C. J.
s
Fie riniHsionogd
10 Bag
of Union City; four sisters, Mrs. at 12:30 p. m. after a five month's
.000 THRU SATURDAY,. APRIL
Lucille McCoy, Mrs. Leslie Lewis illness.
One Per Famlly—Adults Only
and Mrs. Tommy Bynum of UniHe was born September 8, 1879
CONE SEE... YOU'LL SAYE AT AG P
Reeder
Homer
on City and Mrs.
in Hickm-in County, the son of
LONGHORN STYLE
of Plymouth. Mich., and two bro- Uriah Lafayette and Maggie Mar3%-0z.
5 Oz
thers, Drurie Black of Rives, tha Everett Byrd.
Cans
Cans
P Mo, Soy.. COUPON
Tenn., and Billie Black of Union
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
City.
JUICY FLORIDA
(Save )
Emily Georgie Doughty Byrd;
ARMOUR'S
GRAPEFRUIT
Services were held April 23 at three sons, F. A. Byrd, Wingo
10e
Lb
With This
Lb.
•
3 p. m. at the Byrn Funeral Home Route 2; J. B. Byrd, Sr., Fulton
in Mayfield. Rev. John Huffman Route 1; Ernest Byrd, Evansville,
Coupon
Dag Only
4-0z.
BETTY
CROCK
ER
Indiana;
two
daughters,
Mrs.
La(4c
OFF
PACK)
officiated. Burial was in MayCans
APRIL 28
SATURDAY,
THRU
GOOD
verne
McAlister,
Memphis
and
field Memory Garden.
White,
CAKE Yellow
4.
1 19.°2* 100
One Per Family—Adults Only
or
Byrn Funeral Home had charge Mrs. Kathryn Crittenden of May111
Pkgs.
<I
MIXES Devils Food.
field: one brother,'Gardie Byrd,
of arrangements.
JAICOAS_
Houston. Texas; 22 grandchildren
JANE PARKER
and 25 great-grandchildren.
CARD OF THANKS
He was a member of the WesThe family of Mrs. Annie Crockett wish to express our sincere leyan Methodist Church where
DAILY WARSAW POLISH STYLE
(Save
appreciation for sympathy shown the funeral services will be held
SWEETICKLE SLICES
16c ) Ea
to us at the death of our loved today (Thursday) at 2:00 p. m.
With This
32-0z.
one. We kindly thank those who Rev. Norman Crittenden and J. F.
Coupon
JANE PARKER
Only
Jar
sent flowers and food,.Rev. Moore McMinn will officiate. Burial will
and everyone for their comforting be in the Wesleyan Cemetery.
SATURDAY,
APRIL
300D THRU
Hornbeak Funeral Home will
words.
One Per Family—Adults Only
N
Save
Sugared,
have charge of the arrangements.
PKGS.
Mrs. Clara Mae Kirkland
Plain or
Doz.
IL 7e
Cinnamon
OF 12

Mrs. Jones Will Be Remembered For FULTON TAKES OVER
Efforts To Make Life Worth Living

CHICKENS
Whole

FRYERS t lb. 29c1 lb.

LK
IM
RE
LB
IIE

1new

kind
of
love
;tory!

AEA
ss".10-

D
LSON ALM

DEATHS

Bananas

Patrick Clifton

10'
5 39c

Oranges__.....
Fresh Corn ..6

Mrs. Charlene Shaw

39c

Puffin Biscuits

49c

Charlie P. Byrd

Potted Meat

2 27c 2 39c
2 45'

SLICED BACON SALE!

39g 2

Link Sausage
394
i•
ip4-9k;
-1 )2 95c
eners
Wor
Liver
(39'
sS:ithern
Canned Ham
:1;, 299
..4:
SmokedPorkChopsuet7%79c

MILD CHEESE

3

414

Zest Soap 8,.. 2
Ivory Soap
6
Lux Soap
Lifebuoy Soap 2
Lux Soap
Spry Shortening...................•3
Swan Liquid pink.---G. Medal Flour

Clip and Save!

CURRIER & IVES
Only 99c With This Coupon

Plain

"moMMook

COUPON GOOD THRU MAY 5
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
REDEEMABLE AT A&P FOOD STORE IN
FULTON, KY.
COME SEE

Sirs

Bars

Bars

YOU'LL SAYE ATAlor
-r-43513Whir

71:7.

Box
Your
choice
Ea.

Giant
Pkg.

35c
70c

Bars

LAKE STREET
Lb.
Can

Lb.
Big

87
63
26c

Chop Suey
BEEF
CHICKEN
Nce..a3no3 53c No.
59c
303

I

)
2iO3-k7.
D7/;11i9ti
:
c.FI

•

Instant Coffee
1 31

Angel Food Mix

41g
41C Cake Mixes
29(
3k Fab Detergent

Lochoy

10-0z.
Jar

29c

19c

FOCGER'S

300
Off
Pack

39g

7c OFF P_ CA

22-0z
Can

PRINT DINNERWARE

a

SWANSDOWN

Bath

ONE 4 PIECE PLACE SETTING OF

0'

Bars

Personal

JAW7A7i
Clip and Save!

45c

SWANSDOWN

Bath

VOWEL SAVE AT A&P

na

$100

Reguiar

CONE SEE

gtic

CAKE DONUTS

::
t:..

iPti9P$

4 -,;',"°, z8. 99t
3 pKJs '100

Corn
'
16. 10
6
Eva p. M ilk
Roka Dressing xraft.8B-Os.. 39c
Tea
89c
Flour
$1.09
Marshmallows
„.,25c

PIES

PKG. OF 48... 132

CURRIER
and IVES print
Dinnerware

35c

Lemon or Pineapple

FEMININE NAPKINS

4 -PIECE PLACE SETTING

CODFISH
FILLETS

Crushed Pineapple
Srhool Tablets Giant

Vienna
Sausage.......

Kotex

2 otlbc, 890

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 28
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.,

tood Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERMAN SINCE US,

Crisco
Shortening
Lb

3 csi, 87c

I
I

Wisk Liquid

Handy Andy

DETERGENT
,

ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER

A-0
can all
_ 3243z.
can 7'Ic pt. 37c :
2"
- 69c

16-0z
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •

-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris
are in Ft. Bragg, North Carolina
attending the bedside of their son,
Billie Mac Harris, who is seriously
ill from a fall in his barracks. The
young air force soldier has regained consciousness and we hope he
\yin quickly recover.
Work is progressing nicely on
the tobacco barn of Butcrn Lassiter, weather prevailing. He now
has all the framing up and rafters
added too. Next comes the siding,
which will be added in all the
spare time from other farm
chores.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook are
-use on • their
building a new
structure
near Glover's store.
will be modern in every respect
farm in this district No. 1 located
News from the bedside of
Frank Bynum, who is a patient in
Veterans Hospital in Nashville,
Tennessee is much more favorable
than the last report, he has reseined consciousness. His family
ire at his bedside during the criti•al days of illness.
Miss Judy Mitchell of K. U. in
Lexington,Ky. has.returned to her
Audies 'after a spring vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mitchell in Paducah. She was
iccompanied by her parents and
ler mother is spending a week
vith Judy and son, Donald Earl
Aitchell and family. Mrs. Mitchell
.vill return home this weekend.
Mr. and WS. David Lassiter and
iaby 'daughter Jackie, left several

Fcrrhe.
Q9pDEN

AR')

'40'

r0 HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIMF OF LIFE"
You'se been hopinb for a forrniiia like this — with extra potency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

GERIATRIC
capsuies
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phone! 70-428
DAVY DAVCO

days ago for Akron, Ohio, since
David was called back to work.
He is employed by the Commercial Freight Lines.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum have
plans well under way for a new
brickhorn e on their farm nearby
this village. Construction will begin in the near future.
Mr. Hamp Qualls is recovering
nicely at his home in South Fulton since being a patient in the
Obion County Hospital for a few
weeks, however, he retrains under the doctor's treatment of a
diet and also medical aid.
Farmers took to the fields last
week and got in several days
work of discing, breaking and
planted out early gardens. Up until this date very little farm work
had bees done.
An epidemic of measles is prevalent around here and little
Howell Bynum, Danny Davis and
Bobby Rickman are reported
victims at this •writing, and get
well wishes are extended to each
one.
Rev. James Holt filled his regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
in an Easter service at 11 A. M.
The evening service was conducted by Rev. Glenn Hickerson of
Florida, who was a former pastor
of the church. The popular young
pastor and his family are here on
vacation.
Miss Janice Hawks, student of
West Tennessee Business College
In Jackson, Tennesee spent the
weekend here with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Velva Hawks, Sr.
Mathis,
Gaither
Mesdames
Velv Hawks, Sr., James Holt and
Miss Maud Sisson attended the
vacation Bible School clinic held
in Dresden last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Hickerson
and children of Florida Were
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
MI'S. Cleo Cherry.
err-next• Sunday, April- 29th, all
departments of Sunday School and
Training Union will have charge
of all services held throughout the
day by the youth of the church.
Mr. Kenneth Harris and Miss
Brenda Ainley were Sunday dinner guests of Rev. and Mrs. James
Holt, Sandra and Charles Holt in
South Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Harris are in
with
Ft. Bragg. North Carolina
since
family of Billie.-44.acjiarr1s
the
the report reached here of
condition
young air force soldier's
xyrrse. He
took a turn for -the
since his
hasn't been able to speak
fall several days. ago.
-- —
INFLATION?

Shakespear never mentioned 'tea
because he
in any of his plays
"national
'never drank England's
to
beverage." Tea was introduced
decades afLondon in 1657, four
The price
ter the poet's death.
S30 to S50 a pound.

PRESENT:;

NITROGEN
SOLUTIONS
• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions supply readily
available, non-leaching nitrogen for all crops.
• Side-Dress or Top-Dress any time your tractor
will go in the field.
• Only the Best Equipment is used, with Dye
Markers to prevent skipped spots or streaks in
your field.
• Truck Mounted Nurse Tank for "Sudden Service" when you need it.
Mb.

• All Nurse Tanks and applicators are non corosive ALUMINUM for trouble free service in
your field. 12,000 gallon storage tank also of
Aluminum for a adequate supply of pure, clean
solution at all times.
• Accurate, reliable metering pumps apply the
exact amount you want. Read the guage and
SEE what you are getting.

Commission Reports School Faculties Integration 'Working Well'
Is Kentucky accepting the inte- tions, the report pointed out.
"There is unanimous and pracgration of facilities in public
tically unqualified testimony from
schools?
Faculty integration has worked superintendents, principals and
extremely well in Kentucky, ac- the Negro teachers that faculty
cording to 6 report by the Ken- integration is working out well,"
tucky Commission on Human the Coleman-Kaplan report statRights. The report was made by ed. All officials indicated that faDr. A. Lee Coleman, head of the culty integration had worked out
Department of Sociology and Rural as well as or better than they had
Sociology of the University of expected.
"Among superintendents," the
Kentucky; and Dr. Sidney J. Kaplan, U. K. professor of sociology. report continued, "the majority
Their report was prepared under said they thought the change to
contract with the Commission on integrated faculties has worked
out fine and results were excelHuman Rights.
In January 1962, 17 school dis- lent. The remainder indicated
tricts in Kentucky had integrated general satisfaction but mentioned
faculties, the report said. The 17 some minor problems and quesdistricts included 41 schools with tions."
The few reservations or qualifiintegrated faculties-31 elementary schools and 10 junior and cations mentioned by superintendents concerned the attitudes of
senior high schools.
In January—nearly six years some other teachers and of a few
after the start of pupil integration parents:
in Kentucky public schools-119i "Where teacher integration has
Negro teachers were in integrated taken place in Kentucky it has
faculties. The number of white clearly been successful," the reteachers in integrated faculties port stated. "There is every reason
to expect that a nondiscriminatory
came to 763.
Besides Negroes on integrated policy of teacher employment and
faculties, there are about 275 Ne- assignment would be successful
gro teachers on all-Negro faculties elsewhere in the state, assuming
of schools having some white stu- reasonably adequate handling of
dents. Thus, nearly 400 Negro the matter by school officials, and
teachers are in integrated situa- 'normal' personality and compet-

I CHESTNUT GLADL
Mrs. Narver vauxun
The Cancer Crusade Is well underway and it is hoped that every
person in the county will have an
opportunity to make a contribution to this most worthy cause,
which is of so much concern to
each. Cancer is certainly no respecter of persons, as it strikes
the old and young alike, the poor
and wealthy alike. Some of the
persons who -have. consgn.ted to
give assistance to the Crusade .
1this
locality are Mrs. Beulah
Bailey, Mrs. Frances Dacus, Mrs.
ay Bondurant and probably some
others in the 13th district and
Mrs. Roy Watts, Mrs. Finis Mansfield, Mrs. Vascoe Simpson, Mrs.
Jimmie Westbrook, Mrs. Johrutle
Lee Simpson, Mrs. Harvey Vaugh17th district, One of these workan and probably some others in the
era or some one who has literature
concerning this Crusade will call
at each home within the next few
days. Each one is ask to read the
literature and to be as generous as
possible, for the life you might
Save. might someone very near
and dear, or your own.
Congratulations to our neighbor
the Friendship Home Demonstration Club on the very fine program that they presented over
WFUL in recognition of National
Library week. Each par' of their
program was excellent. The very
fine book report was most capably
given
Mrs. Darrel Wright .and Mike
have returned to Knoxville after
spending several days last week
with home folks.
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs spent the Easter weekend witii Mr. and Mrs.
Hanky Vaughan.
We are very glad to report that
Roy Nix, who has been sick sinci
January has improved so that the
Couples Club enjoyed a delayed
Birthday Supper with him last
Saturday night. Those Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige.
Mr. and Mrs. Chits Morrison, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Cummings, Mr. and
Mrs. Durell Terrell, Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Copeland, Billie Jr. and
Gary and Mrs. Lucy Gibbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrell
visited Mrs. Terrell in Paducah
Saturday. They report that she is
about the same.
Miss _porothy. Jane Reams is
planniarto attend the Tennessee
Home Economic Association Convention in Gatlinburg, Tennessee
this week.1% Mrs. Harvey Vaughan plans to
attend the Tennessee Library Association Convention in Knoxville
this week.
Home Democration Club Mem-

'THAT'S ALL?'

MOORE SEED & GRAIN CO.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL 3-5101

tion for progressive race relations," the report concludes, "its
commitment to nondiscrimination,
its need for the best teachers obtainable, and its urgent need to
improve education in all its aspects, it would seem that local
school authorities and the State
Government should move at once
toward a policy and practice of
employing, retaining and promoting teachers on the basis of qualifications, without regard to race.
Copies of the report are available on request to Galen Martin,
executive director, Kentucky Cornmisslon of Human Rights, Capitol
Annex, Frankfort.

Bride Changes Church;
Gown Too Big For Aisle

• It's true...you wear this amazing new Sonotone hearing aid ALL/
IN YOUR EAR No cord, nothing
worn anywhere else. The smallest
Sonotone ever, it weighs only
half an ounce, including battery.
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Unconditionally elegant. Manned to
the exact moment of
mellow perfection

=CIS MOON INISED • I TEARS 111.1 •111 NISI • NAM OULU IME III • KW,WINOS

Route 4
Batteries, hearing aid supplies:
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Fulton, Hy.
408 Lake St.
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FULTON BANK
announces a

PERSONAL LOAN DEPARTMENT
now in operation
This new service is in keeping with progressive banking for the area
that if serves. HAROLD D. HENDERSON, Jr., is in charge of this new
-nartment.
Loans made for:
Purchasing automobiles
Purchasing appliances
Signature loans
Consolidation loans
Any other personal needs

FULTON BANK

SIONOTONE
OF PADUCAH
Box 1133
120 8. 5th St.
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Dundee, Scotland, — The wedding-day dilemma of 20-year-old
Fiona Campbell was: change her
church or change her wedding
dress with its crinoline skirt. She
changed churches.
"You'll never get down the
aisle of Auchterhouse Kirk in that
dress," her recently married girl
friend told her.
. Fiona did some measuring. The
skirt was 6 inches wider than the
aisle. So Fiona decided on Muirhead Church for Saturday's ceremony — after she measured the
aisle.
%VFUL Is Radio &five

ti

It
sp

This new service is primarily for salaried people and offers an addi
tional service to our present lending policies. The Fulton Bank solicits
your patronage. Come by and discuss your financial problems with us.

• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions are NON-PRESSURE LIQUID, cannot escape into the air:
• Our Applicators are mounted on Dual Wheels
so that they will not mire down in your soft
wheat fields.
• Apply it yourself or we will do it for you. See
us today.

bers are looking forward to the
annual out of county trip which
will be to places of interest in
Kentucky on Tuesday of this
•eek
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Polies and
Sons from Parsons, Kansas visited
Mrs. Opal Pounds last weekend.
She wenrhome with them for a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Terrell, Mrs.
Lucy Gibbs and Brother Woodson
were dinner guest .of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan last Sunday.
Mrs. Clay McConnell has returned to her home in Chicago after visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs.' Will Reed last week.
Mrs. J. B. Nanney and Mrs.
Milburn Conner returned from a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Miller and family in Akron, Ohio.

ence on the part of the Negro had the highest number of Negro
teacher to be placed on integrated teachers in integrated faculties—
faculties. The school districts now seven—and the highest number of
having some Negro-white faculties white teachers in integrated facould no doubt place additional culties-85.
qualified Negro teachers on such - Since the end of the 1960-61
faculties with no difficulty."
school year, the number of KenCompared with many other tucky public schools with intestates, Kentucky's record in teach- grated faculties rose from 28 to
er integration is good, the report 41. The number of Negro teachers
said, pointing out, however, that on integrated faculties nearly doua number of the larger school bled during the six months—from
districts have made no move to- 58 to 119. About one-sixth of the
ward teacher integration despite Negro teachers serving on intesuccessful pupil desergregation. grated faculties are on non-classJefferson County,Lexington, Cov- room assignment such as library
ington and Paducah were pointed work, the report stated.
out as large districts with no
"In view of Kentucky's reputafaculty integration.
The study found that there aremore problems connected with the
assignment of Negro teachers to
non-teaching duties than to regular classroom teaching. The report advised against such special
assignments: "Special treatment
or assignment based on race is a
form of segregation and seems to
invite jealoucies and racial comparisons even when there is no
overt or intended discrimination."
Of the Negro teachers serving
on integrated faculties, well over
half-82 out of 119—were in the
Louisville School District. Among
county school districts, Woodford

MEMBER:FDIC

"Safety _ _ _ _ Service
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Tense Depressed Bored? Have You Tried Whistling To Relax
laits
ibto
ascal
ate
ice
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otce.
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Just before the alarm went off Caroline, my kid sister, could
one jnorning, I heard someone whistle only while inhaling. All
whistle "Yankee Doodle" as he he; melodies sounded like the fiwalked past our house.
nale to an ice-cream soda.
I had been lying awake with an
To us children, "whistling in
impacted wisdom tooth, and I the dark" wasn't just an expresdreaded getting up to keep an sion. Walking home from Grandappointment to have it extracted. pa's after dark, we always whistLeaning back on my elbows, I led when we crossed the unlighted
listened to the whistling man till alleyways that divided every
he turned the corner and the block. We also whistled while
sound died away.
passing cemeteries and haunted
There was something contagious houses.
about this piping sound, and I
Our whistling was not very
found myself whistling the same
fierce and could hardly have detune as I went down stairs for
terred a really determined ghost
breakfast. My son Jay had finishor boogeyman. But it worked just
ed his oatmeal but was still nerthe same, and R demonstrated a
vously cramming for a final his- profound
and reassuring' truth
tory exam he had to take that
which I didn't fully grasp till
morning.
much later in life—that most 0(
"I wish I felt like whistling,"
the ghosts and boogeymen who
he told me. "I'm scared .stiff of
terrify us are not present in the
this exam."
world around us but reside only
But as he left on his bike, he
within ourselves, _
was whistling "Yankee Doodle"
Whistling isn't just a front,
loud enough to be heard all the
though. When you face a real
way to school. A few minutes challenge,
whistling actually does
later, I cheerfully waved good-bye
steel you to face it.
on my way to the dentist, and my
Each time I drove my wife to
wife looked at me with approbathe hospital to have a baby, she
tion.
whistled the whole way. When"You ought to whistle more ofever she sounded off pitch. I stepten," she said.
ped a little harder on the acceleraDuring the year that has passed
tor.
SECONDARY ROAD FORMULA BILL SIGNED—Gov. Bert Combs signs into
since then, whittling has become
Whenever our sons, as children.
law Senate Bill 156 which, for the first time in Kentucky's history, establishes by
second nature with me. I've found
had to have a hypodermic injeclaw a formula for equitable distribution of Rural Secondary Road Fund
it offers a lot more than meets
tion,. my wife always told them to
counties. Under the new formula one-fifth of the Fund is divided equally money to
the ear. It's fun. It can change
whistle. That way they didn't
among all
your mood from black to sunny:
counties;
one-fifth is allocated among the counties on the basis of their rural popuhave a chance to build up fears of
It helps you concentrate.. In tight.
lation;
one-fifth
is
allocated
on
the basis of rural road mileage; and the
the needle jab and felt it much
Spots, it screws up your courage..
two-fifths is allocated on the basis of the rural area of each county., remaining
less when it happened. Our pediaRevenue for
Even if you can't carry a tune
the
fund
is
derived
front two cents of the State's seven cents per gallon gasoline
trician, who adopted the device as
vocally, you can whistle in pitch—
tax.
Present for the signing were- (from left) T. R. Marcum, rural highway
a regular procedure, says it has
or near enough. And, of
missioner who administers the Rural Secondary Road Program; Sen. hazel comcourse, helped his other patients enormCobb,
you don't have to know the words.
Sen. Frederick E. Nichols, Sen. John R. Turner, and Sen. Wilson
ously_
Palmer, all sponConsidering what whistling does
sors
Any
of
performance
the
requiring
bill;
E.
IV.
Kesler,
Kentucky
Farm
Bureau Legislative director; and
for the spirit, I wonder why I let
steady nerves and delicate maniHenry Ward,highway commissioner.
it drop for so long—and why
pulation seems to promote whistmore people don't use it to make
ling. Perhaps that's' why it's so
life a little more efferve,scent.
characteristic of tightrope walk.buy inure than Lobo_ pagi.:ons to
In the Illinois town where
I ers, fighter pilots, surgeons, and
fill the new dovecitte _in. Three
grew up, you could hear whistling
most skilled technicians to whistle
Pcrwers Square
z,round which
almost any time of day. Age had
while they work.
Congress, the Pri-nient's office
nothing to do with it. My grandOnce you start whistling, one
Washington,—A Kentuckian is
Brazil's new capital is being building and the Su acme Court
father whistled while he
hitched melody' leads- te another without' -credited-by-the-Army- with flying
The._ rria's purchase Was
his favorite Mare, White Spot,
populated--wit"
, igeon-S—a--ffr
for any conscious thought of where a turbine-powered-helict pter to
decided on after Lio experimenta)
a buggy ride to the
. to matz.,-; the Pigeons slice; .1 ul ly aitaptc:ttl t .
farm. My you're going. You find yourself an unoffieial world record for of the cam
father whistled over his
modernistic cit.. a nicer PLcoto selves to Bras'ilia's climate.
accounts. borne on a winding river of rem- climbing time.
Art Velie, the grocery boy,
•
whist- iniscence.
The Army said Capt. Boyce B.
led while he patted a
pound of
You will discover that whistling Buckner of l'ike View, Ky., in
Officials
sent out an order to Home-Town raper .
I ne Naws
tub butter into a paper platter
or has the-power to evoke many Pike County, flew to 19,686
feet in
drew a jug of sorghum
MEW'
molasses moods which can be recaptured in 5 minutes, 51 seconds. The flight
from a barrel.
no other way. If you want to set was made last weekend at Fort
Mty older brother Fred
could off on a sentimental journey Worth, Tex.
whistle two notes at once,
like sometime, begin with an old favorThe official record for the
Fritz Kreisler playing
"Caprice ite like "Three O'Clock in the height is 6 minutes, 42.3 sands,
Viennois" on a Red Seal
record. Morning" or "Danny Boy"
set last October by the Air'Forec.

Pike County Flier
Sets Copier Record

imEN.
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Governor Combs Proclaimes May 1-7
Immunization Week In Kentucky
In proelaming May 1-7 as Im-' diphtheria, tetanus, poliornyeliti
pertussis
munization Week in Kentucky and
vidthin, twelv,
Governor Bert T. Combs joined months after birth.
with the Kentucky State Medical
Uvless his religion forbids it
Association and other state or, the law states, no child uncleganizations in urging- all Ken- eighteen years of age will be eligi
tuckians to cluck their OW n nan- b:e to enroll as zi student in an
nies immunization needs.
public or private elementary' o•
secondary :chool without firs
"This year is a more important
presenting a certificate from ;
year. we feel, in that the -first
duly licensed medical or osteocompulsory Immunization Bill in
pathic physaiian stating that an
Kentucky in this century Wati
child, has been immunized -again:.
passed," Dr. Delmas M. Clardy.
(liphtheria.'tetanus and polibmyc
Hopkinsville, chairman of the
litis or that
immunizatio.
KSMA.Pubjic Health Committee
woald he injurious t his health
said. The mandatory smallpox
vaccination law h:is been in effect .1)01.or Clardy stresseftt, tunvevei
over 60. years, he added.
thatt nittally .ciiiiiibage
sf7777
.a. 1-T>fe,4t-htAil age chil
The new law, which will bedren is WC!
then
come effective in Jape 1962. le- .-.elves
of th,
vii at
quires that all parents. guardians. ford iirotect
ion
thes
and . other persons having care,
custody or control of .my child death-dealirw
—
under eighteen years of age, shall
have the child jriantiniz,l
WFUI, Is aaui' Ai tive

Brazil BuyIng Pigeons
To Live In New Capitol
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Gardening Time! Come to Browder's
For Your Seeds!
,oupoimk

In 1958 in the enthusiasm of seeking office Mr. Stubblefield proposed to appear and
revolutionize Congress and singled out as beneficiaries of his service the following groups:

FARMERS
BANKERS
VETERANS

LABOR
INDUSTRY
BUSINESSMEN

(and no doubt the voters in general)

He also took a firm and fearless position for less unemployment, MORE Federal aid and LESS TAXES.
My record of accdmplishment is known. Now let's hear
about his record and compare them.

WE NOW HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF

After four years. NOW would be a fine time for him to
let all in on just exactly what he and his Administrative Aide
(Frank Ellis) have done in these fields of endeavor.

FERRY'S SEED
In Packets And Bulk
All varieties of *FLOWER SEED
*LAWN SEED
. ..

*GARDEN SEED

Seed Corn — Seed Potatoes — Lawn and Garden Fertilizer
Cabbage Plants—Onion Sets — Onion Slips
"LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR SEED PROBLEMS"

BROWDER
Phone 900

MILLING COMPANY,INC.

E. State Line

NOBLE J. GREGORY

A story in the Paducah Sun-Democrat of December 6,
1959, states that Stubblefield says that Frank Ellis is the key
to whatever he has done. A direct quote in the same story
from Mr. Stubblefield states: "I could not get along without
him". Now that Mr. Ellis is no longer with him, how could
Mr. Stubblefield be of proper service in the absence of "I
couldn't get along without him"?

When I am again elected. I will be your Congressman and not through secretaries or
Administrative Assistants. (I never did need an Assistant) I handled your problems individually. You elect a Congressman to handle the business himself. Thousands of people can
testify to the fact that in my period of service they dealt directly with me.
This campaign should be decided on the merits of the two candidates as to which one
can better serve the District in Congress. It should not be decided on the merits of any
candidate for any office past, present or future other than the Congressional race.
If you want a Congressman with a proven record of achievement and who will himself be the Congressman, VOTE FOR . ..

NOBLE J. GREGORY
Paid Adv: Prepared and paid for by Gregory Camp al_

vanced training program in air-1
to-air gunnery, missile employ- I
ment and advanced jet tactics.

LONNIE MORGAN
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Ballard Girl To Live A Page 8
While In Rural Finland Goodman To Start
Ton Millstone Kills
Lexington, Ky., — A Ballard
Soviet Tour May 30
Boy Playing Hercules
County girl left last week for Finland, where she will spend five
months with rural *arr.
Miss Laurel "ampten, former
4-H Club member, is one of thiee
delegates from Kentucky in the
international farm youth exchange
program. She is a senior in home
economies at the University of
Kentucky.
She has spent the past week at
an orientation session at the national 4-H center in Washington.
The program is intended to promote understanding among people
of the world at a grass-roots level.
When she returns, she will give
talks about life in Finland and
complete work toward her degree.
Two other girls in the program
will leave later. Mary Jo Dixon,
Boone County,. will go to Turkey
in June, and Barbara Landrum,
Simpson County, to Panama in
August.

Moscow,—The American Embassy announced Tuesday that
Benny Goodman's jazz band will
open its five-week tour of the Sovi.it Union in Moscow May 30.
The Embassy said Goodman has
an option to extend the tour another three weeks, "depending on
the requirements for Goodman's
appearances elsewhere."

Man Given 4 Years
In $2.50-Cash Theft

Leington, Ky.,—A Lexington
man drew four years in the penitentiary Tuesday for a $2.50 cash
theft.
John Cleveland Enlow pleaded
guilty ta stealing the money,
stamps, and soft drinks from Calvary Baptist Church January 8.
He was sentenced by Circuit
The out-of-Ate traveler in 1960
Judge Joseph Bradley.
was a vital contributor to Kentucky state taxes in paying over
$12 million in state taxes.

Palermo, Sicily, — "Look, I'm
Hercules,"
Emilio
14-year-old
Cipolla shouted to his friends as
he tried to move an old millstone
weighing almost a ton. The boy
managed to budge the millstone,
but it toppled back on him, killing
him instantly.

S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial

Phone 58

JAMES HAZELWOOD
,UAL KILLEBREW

LACKLAND AFB, Tex.—Air—Slip Covers; seat covers
man Basic Lonnie P. Morgan, son
—Upholstering (aU kinds:
of Mr. and Mrs. Leoma Morgan
modern and antique
of Route 1, Hickman, Ky., is being
—Draperies
assigned to the United States Air
—Awnings tarpaulins
Force technical training course for
missile mechanics at Sheppard
ARMY SECRETARY IN SAIGON — Elvis J.. Stahr yen Dinh Thuan, after Stahr's arrival in Saigon, AFB, Tex.
Jr., U. S. Secretary of the Army, right, talks with for a two-day visit to South Viet Nam.
Airman Morgan, who has com(Courtesy Mayfield Messenger)
E. S. ambassador Frederick' E. Nolting Jr, and
pleted his basic military training here, was selected for the adVietnames deputy Defense Minister Secretary Neu-ince(' course on the basis of his
like
interests and aptitudes.
desire to have the rest of us,
STAHR—
around when be arrives at 7 a. m
Hanna Paint to deliver a
(Continued from page one)
The airman is a 1961 graduate,
That period from 7 a. on. to 8 or
a ch,y ought to turn it over to
of
Insurance
of
Fulton
Counts
Hish
,
School.
News From Our
8:30 is his 'quiet hooli.' It's a tie
beautiful 1962 Admiral
someone who could.
things organiz,
SAVE
GET
Stahr said. it Was McNamara lk hen he can get
our
Boys
In
The
bothering him."
Duplex Refrigerator-Freezwho last week instructed Assist- without people
As 'for the report that he w.
PACKAGE DEAL
ant Secretary Arthur Sylvester to
•RUPTURE
farer Combination to your
tell the lq•e:, !II, such COliVel sa- sent on the Pacific trip as a
The New Sensational Invention
I
"Covering everything"
tion took lilac,. between 'the two "Il gesture because he was to
Sutherland's -MD" Tram.
dumped, Stahr said it was a trip
home absolutely
men.
No Odor.
Phone Ina
utter'. K v
"In the firo place; aid Stahr, that was planned months ago be1
City
Drug
Co..
Fulion
422 Lake St.
"Bob Mc N..n iara driesn't talk that fore any of these rumorg arose,
No Belts — No Straps -Tie. In the succinct place, and that the reason it was made
way to
I wouldn't have answered in any at this time was that it twice had
such fashion if he had. In the to be postponed.,
It's not the kind of trip to save
third place, McNamara has no
HOWARD 1'. KELSEY, top breeder
laceraied feelings of an outof Appaloosa horses and owner of the
Nine Quarter-Circle Ranch at
officeholder, Stahr said. It
Gallatin Gateway. Montana, says,
steil .of flying most nights,
lehing some sleep On the plane,
spending the daylight hours
in conferences and inspectins at
military installation; from 'Old.
flaws to Vietnam, from Tokyo to
your choice of five decoratTaiwan.
If he goes to more official soor colors — four awarded
cial functions than does McNa90 Proof
mara, it's only in the line of duty,
per month! Come in today
CHARLES C. BURNHAM
Stahr said. He tries to make every
Pt.
embassy reception to which he is
Lackland AFB, Tex.—Airman
for full details — nothing
invited, he said, but seldom stays
Basic Charles D. Burnham, son of
20 minutes.
Mr. and .Mrs. W. C. Burnham,
to buy!
His attendance gives him an op- Route 2, Water Valley, Ky., is beportunity to talk casually with ing assigned to the United States
military men from other countries Air
Force technical training
MELLOW-MASH
as well as with Members of Con- course for aircraft maintenance
gress who deal with foreign af- specialists at Sheppard AFB, Tex.
fairs and military matters, the
Airman Burnham, who has
EAST STATE LINE
FULTON
The Greatest American Whiskey
secretary said.
completed his basic military train—PHONE 202—
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON. 86 PROOF & 100 PROOF BOTTLED-IN-BOND
Rumors about Stahr's possible ing here, was selected for the adDISTILLED & BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE—OWENSBORO,
KY.
departure from the Army job vanced course on the basis of his
first arose when it was learned a interests and aptitudes.
He is a 1961 graduate of Cuba
few months ago that Indiana University officials had talked to him High School,
about the possibility of succeeding Herman B. Wells as president.
SAY RAISERS OF
I. U. ia not the only institution
whose trustees recently had felt
Get set for Fun and Sun at your Chevrolet dealer's. If you aren't in a holiday mood already, his buys will
out Stahr on taking over the presquickly
put you in one. Then the real fun begins when you aim a Jet-smooth beauty at vacation land. Bring
West
of
head
He
was
ident chair.
Virginia University when appointon those choppy roads or rolling highways—makes no difference because you've got a big cushiony Full Coil
ed to the secretaryship.
spring at each wheel to take the wrinkles out of the worst roads around. And a team of over -~0
"I certainly have no expectation
of spending my life in office here,"
700 insulators and absorbers to wall off sound and vibration. Add V8 sizzle or 6 savings, rich,
DeKalb "Stade:" Brand,
Stahr said. "My career is with
roomy interiors, comfort-high seats for easy rubbernecking, a deep-well trunk, easy bumperSX-11 is proved by official
educational institutions and I asstate testa to yield 30 to 50%
sume that when I leave here that
level loading, and Body by Fisher craftsmanship—and
.
more than standard varieties
is where I will go.
of sudangrass. Look the
you've
got
about
all
the
car
you
could
possibly
want.
job
as
good
done
a
I've
"I feel
world over and you won't
secretary of the Army and I feel
find a better pasture and
McNamara believes I
Secretary
green chop crop. Plant
have. Certainly a lot of things
DeKalb "Suclax" Brand,
have been done for our ground
SX-11 for tremendous forage
forces in the last 15 months that
yields.
needed to. be done to bolster our
[KALB"and "Sudax" are Brand
conventional defenses.
Names. SX-tt is a Variety Desig nation.
LACKLAND AFB, Tex.—Air"I didn't do those things alone,
of course, but I was an active man Basic Billy E. Reedy, son of
member of the team. Whatever Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reedy of
else they say about me, I feel no Route 2, Hickman, Ky., is being
TRACTOR CO.
one is justified in saying I slight- assigned to the United States Air
Force technical training course
ed my job."
Fourth :id.
14111111. Ili!)
for automotive repairmen at
Chanute AFB, Ill.
Airman Reedy -ecitio has completed his basic military training
here, was selected for the advanced course on the basis of his
interests and aptitudes.
The airman is a 1957 graduate
of Hickman High School.
FOR
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NO BITE"

FREE?

$1.55

A. C. BUTTS and SONS

Yellowstone

'Ow

You'll feel like the bumps took a holiday, too

DEKALB
"SUDAX"
Brand SX-11

-smooth Chevrolet

Jet

BURNETTE

minsiambffillIMMINENBEIBMIBL

FARM CHEMICALS

COTTON - CORN - SOYBEANS
Control weeds and gr- ass by using pre-emergq-ice chemicals! We have in stock:

KARMEX - DL
ATRAZINE
AL NAP - 3

_ FOR COTTON
FOR CORN
FOR SOYBEANS

We also have a complete -line of other farm
hemicals and animal health vaccines.

77.0

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPER ATIVE
1 1 01111

S Fulton

201 Central Ave.

YOU4,50UTHERPCSTATES COOPER4fUVE SERVICE AG:ACV

111=11111111111MMIIMIll

Fort Chaffee, Ark.—Army Pvt.
Aaron R. Hawks, whose wife,
Nancy, lives at 323 Forrestdale
St., South Fulton, Tenn., is receiving eight weeks of advanced
individual infantry training with
the 100th Division at Fort Chaffee,
Ark. The training is scheduled to
end April 27,
Hawks is being trained in the
handling and firing of light' and
heavy infantry weapons combat
tactics and othbr general militray
subjects.
The 19-year-old soldier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hawks, 304
Bates St,- Fulton, Ky., is a 1960
graduate of South Fulton (Tenn.)
High School.
KINGSVILLE, Texas—Sylvester
L. Tribble, airman apprentice,
UN, son 'of Wather Tribble Of 222
Anderson St., Fulton, Ky., is serving with Training Squadron 23 at
the:Naval _Auxiliary Air Station,
Kingsville, Tex.
The squadron trains student
carrier pilots on the Navy's ad-

impala 4-Door Sport Sedan—just one of 14 restful, zestful Jet-smooth beauties.

See the new Chevrolet at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street

Phones 3&
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COUPLES LEAGUE
Teams:
W.

OUIDA JEWELL—

L.

(Continued from Page Two)

The father of a talkative teen-i phone and say:: "Who shall I say
ager was heard to pick up the wants to listen to her?"
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BOWLING NEWS

'17
Fulton Bank
35
On Saturday afternoon I got a
20 phone call from Virginia Furlong.1
Puckett's Service Sta. 32
23%
Jones Coal
28%
She had flow) in for the holidays
—"II THIS WEEK
26 from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,
26
City Nall Bank
27 where she is a member of the
KU
25
24% 27% university staff. Virginia had been
Piggly Wiggly
° The first weekei. of the Ful22
30 attending a convention in Chicago
Pepsi Cola
ton Men's City Tournament is
37 and decided to come on to Fulton
15
Dollar Store
over and there are new city
for a couple of days. to visit with
champions in both the singles and
her father, John Blehinger.
850 LEAGUE
doubles divisions. Jim Bright got
Virginia said that it was really
L.
W.
hot Saturday afternoon in the Teams:
good to be back home. She's not
first day of the singles event and
29% 18% too fond of Alberta, and hopes to
rolled a scratch series of 618, Phillip 66
27% 20% return to Southern Illinois Uniwhich along with his handicap K. Homra
25% 22% versity when this school term is
gave him a 685 total for first place Kasnow's
McDade & McDade
24% 23% out to study for her Doctor's Detrophy in the singles division.
24 gree.
24
Leader Athletic
Sammy Haddad and Fred Cook
23% 24%
Moore Seed
came elose with each rolling 660
27
While we were out to dinner
21
H. I. Siegel
series and Duncan Alexander next
29 Saturday evening, I got another
Roper TV
19
with a 639.
surprise
phone call. This one was
In the doubles division, it was
from Wayne Cole of Los Angeles,
LEAGUE
LADIES
111-LO
and
Clement
Jimmy
the team of
He was at Dresden, Tenn.,
w.
L. Calif.
David Phelps who bowled a com- Teams:
and wanted me to come after him.
wintake
1261
to
score
of
bined
17 He was trying to get to his in22
ners awards and nosed out Fred Campbell's
18 laws' home in Clinton. When we
21
Berry's
only
by
Milam
Howard
and
Cook
21 arrived in Dresden, Wayne told us
18
8 pins. Third place money in the Hickman Co.
22 that his father had been killed
17
doutles division went to Jasper Highlands
earlier in the week, when a train
Vowel' and Pat Nanney who
hit his father's car. His young
FM DIRT DOBBERS
bowled a team score of 1196.
was badly injured.
W.
L. nephew
Saturday and Sunday, April Teams:
Wayne said that Martha__Fam
28th and 29th will see the wind
30
21 and he were returning to Fulton
Babb's
up of the city tournament with
22 on their vacation in August.
Bldrs. Supply
29
the team event taking place on
He said that he had talked with
Merryman's
26% 24%
those two days.
25% 25% Ivan Jones on the phone and he
Scoring highlights for the week King Motor
25% 25% had invited the Coles to visit-him
started Monday night in the Park Terrace
24
27 at Warner Brothers Studio, where
Couples League. Howard Milam's Taylor Chev.
23
28 he is an executive.
612 and Betty Vowell's 532 series' Ferry-Morse
I was also delighted to see Mrs.
21% 29%
led the league for the night in Fry's
Lera Weatherspoon, who was rescoring. In the later 850 League,
turning to Lexington from Los
MEN'S DOUBLE LEAGUE
Smoky Intindola led the K. HornL. Angeles, where she had been
W.
ra team to their 12th straight win Teams:
visiting her son, Glenn and his
with his league leading 576 series.
31% 16% family. She said just before she
Wednesday morning, Zane Tay- H. I. S.
17 left they had dinner with Hal
Smith Agency
31
lor bowled a 494 series to lead the Wick
Puckett's Florist
27
21 Riddle, and he sent his regards.
Hi-Lo League. In the Ferry Morse
26% 211
/
2 lie is also coming home in August.
League Wednesday, night Joe San- Lake Street Liquor
Another friend I enjoyed see25
23
ders rolled a 534 series to lead the Jet Lanes
Funeral H. 22% 24% ing'over the weekend was Elaine
men and Jo White had 497 for Hornbeak
17
31 Vaughan Manlch of Memphis. She
ladies high scoring honors. In the Johnson Agency
12% 35% reported that she was still emMen's Doubles League, Duncan Hickory Log
ployed by the City Water DepartAlexander had the nights high
ment in Memphis.
KEN-TENN LEAGUE
series as well as the weeks high
W.
L.
Teams:
series with his 615 score.
Everyone was delighted with
Thursday night in the Ken-Ten
18 the musical program presented at
Neighborhood Gro.
46 _
League, Don Mann had the high
26 the Derby Monday evening by a
L'dry
38
series of 581 as his neighborhood OK-Parisian
34% 29% young group of students of Mrs.
Grocery team practically clinched Leader Spt. Goods
32% 29% Nelson Tripp. They are a very
Taylor Chev-Buick
the second half championship.
32% 31% talented group!
The ladies bowled again Friday Pure Milk Co.
30% 33%
night and Jewell Myatt led in both Ferry-Morse Co,
A former Fulton girl received
25
39
scoring departments with a 201 Jones Auto Parts
16 '
48 quite an honor about a week ago.
Swift's Ice Cream
game and a 524 series.
The ,lovely_ teenage daughter of
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles Looney of
LADIES LEAGUE
W.
L. Denver, ,Colo., was chosen first
Teams:
attendant for "Miss Memphis."
34
14 The Memphis State beauty placed
Jones Auto Parts
ASK ABOUT NEPHRON INHALANT, A
26
22 first-in the bathing beauty part of
Jet Lanes
PLEASANT AND PROMPT RELIEF EVEN
22
26 the contest, and also won another
Jewel's Beauty Shop
FROM THE MOST DISTRESSING
22
26 honor, which I have forgotten.
Coca-Cola
SYMPTOMS
20
28
Evans Drug Co.
CITY DRUG CO. FULTON
20
28
City Drug Co.
The young lady got a big surprise that evening, when it was
announced that her Dad had
flown in from Denver to witness
the contest. Also, in the audience
were other relatives, including
her aunt, Mrs. Pete Green of
Fulton.

Vul

CHILL-FILTERED
BOURBON

-

Glemnore

12rainkagadknagai
a full 90-proof —

of Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
1
2 pint
Only $1.50 /
DIttribulisel by Bryant Distr. Co., Owensboro, Ky.

Ammonarmommimilm&
You'll Say they're delicious!
I
BARBECUED RIBS
I
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Fulton, Ky.

Lake Street

wiliffigaROMINNIONNIINIMINIMF

S

Mrs. Green has had as her
guests her two daughters, BettSi
Nichols and young Teresa from
Lansing. Mich., and Jackie from
Mass. Jackie is still here, but Betty and Teresa returned home over
the weekend.
We always have fun when the
girls come home, but this time I
was so busy on my -new job, I
didn't get to be-with them much.
Saw James Windsor the other
day and he said that they (Jack
Stalcup's Orchestra, with which
he plays) is havnig a new album
of records out soon.
I understand that the new nursing home will be built in front of
Hillview Hospital instead of out
the Mayfield highway. From what
I hear it will be something very
nice and construction will get underway soon.
I tmderstand that a group of
the KU employees will be moving
to Clinton, now that the city is
taking out the electrical facilities.

Kick the
question
marks out
of your
soybean
fields
Kick out the question marts, eliminate the unnecessary risks from your soylvan operwion. !tat
Southern States Soybean Seeds, and steer clear of "over-the-fence" seeds. You can't airord th.ir
many question marks. Why-take needless chances on variety mixing that cuts your H.1 . ..
low germination that reducer your stand ... weeds that phi,zue you for years to co
question marks in Southern States Soybean Seeds. They gi‘e you maximum pyotits..t)..
Southern States Cooperative Agency now.
,the-fence"

Soybean Seeds

Southern States
Top-Quality
Soybean Seeds
High

Germination

LoN

Weed content
True to variety

7

Yes

Guaranteed

No

100%
Top

Yield

Plant Southern Stales
SOYBEAN SEEDS

Tue

G4 Raitootai Bank

Announces The Opening Of A New

Installment Loan Department

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE FINANCING
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
PERSONAL LOANS
FARM LOANS

AVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

KENNETH CREWS

This new department will be under the supervision of
Mr. Kenneth Crews, a native of Obion County who comes to
us from Dyersburg where he has been in a similar field.
His considerable experience in the installment loan field
can be of much assistance to you. Feel free to come in and

2030 FEET FREE PARKING

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO

STOP AND SHOP
AT

FIVE
MAYFIELD HIWAY

ONE
FULTON, KY.

SOYBEAN
SEEDS

talk to us.

City National Bank
"SERVICE SI NCE 1897"
MEMBER: FDIC

MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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CLASSIFIED ADS

HOSPITAL NEWS

When It a

' Shrub Planting, J HAL WARREN—
Rubbish Pick-up
Urged For Cities

Two Pecan Grafting
Demonstrations To
Be Held Here Friday

(continued on page ten)
Hall. You will wear your uniform
and know how to report.
Once aagin, congratulations and
hope to see you become a member
of one of the greatest groups on
campus—Sabre Air Command.
Sincerely 'ultra,
Edward Dunivant,
Cadet 2nd Lieutenant, AFROTC
Operations Officer
Sabre Air Command

WELCOME!
Robert Lee Hitchcock of Louisville, is spending this week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Graham. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock. will attend a meeting at Kenlake Hotel
this week. They will be in Fulton
for the weekend.

The ft.11owing persons were
patients in the Fulton hospitals on
W. D. Armstrong, Field Agent
Wednesday morning.
in Horticulture from the PrinceFULTON HOSPITAL
ton - Sub - Experiment Station,
Thursday is pliarnting and landMrs. Alonzo Rogers, Rev. Oakwill be in Fulton County next
Twin
Kirby,caping
day
Cities.
in
s
the
ley Woodside, Mrs. Aaron
April 27th for two pecan and
All
home
urged
owners
to
are
Binarin Loans
Thad Fagan, Mrs. Charles
English walnut grafting demonplant shrubs, small trees, flowers
ford and baby, Mrs. M. W.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
Conventional Loans
strations.
and
grass
to
beautify
their
Haws', Mrs. Rosa Smith, Bobby
rade-repair and move. Get our
TROUBLE?
grounds. Merchants having flower
FHA Loans
Ward, Mrs. Bobby Ward, Bruce
The first meeting will be held
,rices. We service all makes TV.
boxes are asked to have them
HAPPY
TIME!
keep you out of it
We
can't
very
best
selection
The
of
real
MarWard, Mrs. Guy Irby, Mrs.
on the James G. Shaw farm two
'hone 307. Roper Television.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Swift and
planted for the coming season.
but with on.2 of our Low estate for sale at all times
garet Tate, John Daniels, Mrs.
miles northwest of the State Line
The Beautification Commitn e children, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
payment plan
Cost, three
Pauline
Hubert Bennett, and
Store at 9:00 a. m. The second
wishes to announce that beginning Pickle and children of South
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
Cancer Cancer Cancer
Thompson all of Fulton; Elmer
meeting will be held at the Stone
Fulton;
in May and continuing through
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Swift
We can be at your side
According to the American
Walston, Mrs. Maud Boaz both of
and Ledford pecan orchard one
the summer ,a YARD OF THE of Fulton Route 1 spent the day
Immediately.
Cancer Society "One out of
Fulton Route 1; James McDaniel
mile west of Hickman on Hwy.94
MONTH
with
chosen
their
will
each
be
mother, Mrs. Guy Dyer
Our Adjuster Carries His
For The
every four Americans will be
p. m.
and Mrs. Frank Sellars both of
month and given suitable recogni- and family. Mr and Mrs. Leamon at 1:30
Check Rook!
•
stricken by cancer and cancer
Fulton Route 2; Louis Burke,
tion. It is hoped that this will Boaz and children of Bexld, IlliEveryone is urged to attend. A
will strike in two out of three
Fulton Route 3; Albert Owens,
Wick Smith Agency
stimulate home owners to even nois also spent the day with his limited amount of grafting wood
homes."
Fulton Route 4; Mrs. Jim Beard
24 Hour Service
greater efforts to make their, sister. Mrs. Daisy Dunn of Chi- and grafting wax will be available
Wingo Route 1; Mrs. Laverne MorWill your family be prepared
Phone 12 — Nights 160
cago spent the weekend with Mrs. for anyone wanting to graft some
yards attractive.
Route
2;
Valley
Mrs.
Water
gan.
for the dreadful expense caused
pecan trees.
Meanwhile South Fulton Mayor Dyer.
and
Effie Roper, Cayce; Mrs. Grace
by this dreadful disease?
Milton Counce and Fulton City
Lillie
HopMrs.
Scott,
Clinton;
Did you. know the Cates and
kins, Clinton Route 1; Mrs. W. F. Manager, B. R. Baxter, have desigHyland Insurance Agency now
Hall and Mrs. Otis Sheridan both nated Tuesday, May 1, as Pick-up
have a modern Cancer policy
of Dresden, Route 4; Shirley Ann and Beautification Day. April the
that pays up to $5500 for each
McClard, Union City; Mrs. Glenn first began Paint-up, Fix-up,
member of your family for any
Carver, and Mrs. L. B. Graham, Clean-up month.
type of cancer, and that this
On 'fuesday, May 1, the rubbish
both of Crutchfield;'.Mrs. Harry
policy is guaranteed renewable
Whayne, Columbus;Beverly Bead- trucks from the Twin Cities will
for your entire lifetime?
canvas all neighborhoods picking
les, Richmond, Kentucky.
For more information about
up trash, tree limbs, and other
buy it ict
exceptional
this
protection
JONES HOSPITAL
rubbish. You may call your City
write or call
Claud R. Williams, Jerry Hall, Hall for special pick up.
Ray Murray, A. T. Batts, W. W.
CATES & HYLAND
Burcham, Randy Brockwell, Mrs.
INSURANCE AGENCY
Herbie Cathey and baby, Mrs. A. CLEAN-UP—
M. Robertson, Mrs. Billy Olive.
Box 367. Fulton, Ky.
Furniture Company
(Continued from page one
Paul Cates .... Phone 153
Mrs. J. C. Reese and Mrs. Larry
Bob Hyland .. Phone 1185
Kelly all of Fulton; Deborah Clean Up effort. For example,
make sure that garbage and trash
Simpson, Kenton, Tennessee.
cans are covered so that flies canHELLVIEW HOSPITAL
not feast and breed and dogs
Sarah Linton, Dave Winfrey, can't knock the cans over as they
OPEN TILL 9 P. M.6 DAYS 1 TILL 9 P. M. SUNDAY
Mrs. Susie Hillman; Ludene Rush- hunt for food. Don't let trash and
ing, George Rushton, Jack Hick- rubbish accumulate, as this proman. and Mrs. John Lee all of vides a fine breeding place for I
Fulton; Mrs. A. W. Green and rats and mice, which spread diJUCIA
CE
NSWS
.
ITTIN
PUR
ED
P
BAINY
TS
Mrs. Milton Counce both of South sease. Examine all screens before!
Fu on
Phone 389
Fulton; Mrs. Clayton Kyle, Fred putting them up and repair any
G ERBERS
GERBERS
Wade, and Louis Patrick all of holes and tears so as to keep inCrutchfield; Neva Walker, Pilot sects out. Be Mire there are no
Oak; Mrs. Tennie McWhorter, 'stagnant ponds or
GERBERS
GERGERS TEETHING
pools, or
Clinton; Mrs. Gerald Dean, Clin- swampy areas in which moston Route 1; Mrs. Gerald West, quitos can breed. Cut down weeds
GERBER MIXED
GERBERS ANIMAL
Water Valley; Birch Harris and for the same reason. "By folldwTansil Hardy both of Martin; S.D. ing these suggestions and giving
Grissom, Martin Route 3.
your home a thorough cleaning.
you will be taking a major step
toward insuring your own health
gE
NOTEBOOK—
and that of your neighbors," these
FR' IK G!
(Continued from page one)
I
at F 1.Goo*ich
Health Department officials said.
at 9:15 am. From 9:30 to 10:00
am. we will be broadcasting and! Another incentive for doing ,
GET OUR PRICE
would appreciate your participa- well in this campaign is to attract
BEFORE YOU BUY
tion as we will be talking about i new business to the Twin Cities.,
' EFW
I
'
radio in observance of this special ! New industry is attracted too com..
munity which has a reputation of
EXTRA LEAN
month.
LEAN
Yu, and your fine station, has being progressive, clean and heal-,
contributed a great deal over the thy. When corporations consider,
PORK
TrIA,
PORK LOIN
years to the information, educa- expanding into new localities, a
5, :41.11
F10
•
tion and entertainment to thous- specially trained staff is sent to
•
F: it
ands of people and your accept- examine various possible locaBONELESS
PORK I OIN
ance. to this invitation will be tions. A clean, attractive city or,
Repoir
Sor,.•
town rates high because it is ap•ot.. Fo,m ' Tile
greatly
appreciated.
right in iho Celd, or mount
Please let me hear from you in parent that its citizens are interfo your use while your
,
answer to this invitation and if ested in better living. The Clean
PIGS --EARS - FEET - SNOOTS --MELTS - MAWS-KIDNEYS - TAILS Lb. 19c
you cannot make it yourself we Up-Paint Up-Fix Up campaign
is
one
way of attaining this goal.
would appreciate a representative
USDA GOV.
from your station being with us.
Below is schedule for the week.
INSPECTED
Cordially,
and Poster Contest Day.
WHOLE
Robert P. Joseph
General Manager
Thursday. April 26 - Landscap- 1
WKYB (Paducah) ing and Planting Day.
Friday, April 27 - Industrial and
Sanitation Day.
j
CIRCLE K
SWIVES
Saturday, April 28 - Paint Up
and Clean Up Day.
Sunday, April 29 - Church CoRED BIRD
AIRW F ATM R
operation Day.
Monday. April 30 - Safety and
_
NIORRFLS YORKSHIRE
Fire Prevention Day.
( MUM.N-0 SFA
Tuesday, May 1 - Pick Up and
Beautification Day.
Wednesday, May 2 - Check Up
Day.
ONE OF THE THREE ITEMS LISTED BELOW WITH
PURCHASE OF 35.00 OR MORE . . . SELECT NOW!

Real Estate in Fulton

70R RENT: Floor sanding masee -hine and electric "oor polisher
Ind eltyctric vacuum cleaners. Ex- CHARLES W. BURROW
.hange Furniture 7.o.
40e Walnut
Rbone el

BEST

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE

Some of our best friends are babies ...

EXCHANGE

BABY WEEK APRIL 28th 'THRU MAY 5th
FREE
1 PAIR

Charlie Scales Store

CEREAL 8 oz. Jar
27c OAT MEAL 8 oz. Jar _ _ _ 23c
RICE CEREAL 8 oz. Jar _ 21c BISCUITS 4 oz. Pkg. _ _ _ 25c
—CEREAL 8 oz. Jar
23c COOKIES 4 oz. Pkg. _ _ _ 25c

AT LOW RAYON PRICES!
Dual-Ring Front

TRACT1R-TIRES

PORK CHOPSK39c

--,Rm ‘..'_

c.".ci'1° siRVISc

r

I

•

BOSTON BUTT ___ _ Lb. 39c PORK STEAK
Lb. 49c
CUTLETS
Lb. 59c ROAST Rib End _ Lb. 37c
_ Lb. 49c ROAST Loin End Lb. 47c
BOSTON BUTT

2

FRYERS

USED CARS

FOR SALE!

WE

1959 Chevrolet 4-door sedan
Two 1957 Chevrolet 4-door sedans
Studebaker Truck .... $100.00
USED

CARS

BOUGHT

AND

SOLD

RENT - - - -

f-Tospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 1C3
Fulton. Ky.

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK Kreeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J
Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247

(Regardless of condition)

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

HUBERT ADAMS BODY SHOP
203 Broadway

South Fulton

Licensed Used Car Dealer
Wrecks rebuilt

Phone 9182

Guaranteed Satisfaction

Denis removed

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD,KY.

Spray painting

GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.

POTTED MEAT 6 Cans _ . 49c
VIENNAS Req. Can _
10c
rtYrrSE 2 Lb. Box
69c
YOUR
CHOICE
Grade
LARGE EGGS
OR YOUR FAVORITE
COLA
SOFT DRINK
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
REG. OR DRIP

LB.

PREM 12 oz. Can
SALMON Lb. Can
TUNA 3 Cans

39c
59c
$1.00

A
Dozen 19c
REG. SIZE 2 -6 Bottle Crts. 49c
LB. CAN
49c
PILLSBURY

TROPIC ISLE PINEAPPLE

JUICE 5 - 303 Cans
$1.00
PILLSBURY
CAKE MIX 3 Pkg. _
89c
GLUTEN
PREAD Loaf
49c
TWIN TIHN
POTATO CHIPS Lb. Bag 59c
LARGE
Tim
30c
Package
ADAMS
ORANGE JUICE 3-46 oz. $1.00
LIBBY DEEP BROWN
PORK & REANS 14 oz. Can 10c

FLOUR 10 Lb. Bag
89c
CAKES
Reg. 59c
39c
SPRY OR
FLAKO 3 Lb. Can
69c
MILFORD FANCY
"PM 6- 303 Cans _ _ _ $1.00
HOSTESS
TCE CREAM 1-2 Gal. _ _ _ _ 49c
13 EGG ANGEL FOOD

SACRAMENTO ERUPT

am=
A itv rnnn
HEINZ
19

POTATOES
FLORIDA

ORANGES

C

4 - 303 Cans 95c
3 Jars
22c

U. S. NO. 1
RED
25 LB. BAG

89c

TASTY

5 Lb. Bag

FRESH FROZEN

39c I TOMATOES vine riuened Lb. 29c
FRESH FROZEN

FROG LEGS Mr Lb.Pkg. $1.25 RED SNAPPER Lb. _ _ _ _ 89c
TENN-E-C FROZEN
FISH STICKS 3- 10 oz. $1.00 I STRAWBERRIES 5 - 10 oz. $1.00
WE GIVE
S and H
GREEN STAMPS

WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS
We Reserve The Right To Limit

PLENTY
OF FREE
PARKING

